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        City of Holly Springs 
 

Date:  Monday, December 5, 2016 
 
Location: 3235 Holly Springs Pkwy 

 
City Council Work Session 

Agenda 
7:00 p.m. 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

“Veterans of U.S. military services may proudly salute the flag while not in uniform 
based on a change in the governing law on 25 July 2007.” 

 
III. INVOCATION 

 
IV. SPECIAL PRESENTATION 

 
 Certification Presentation to The Holly Springs Police Department 

Presented by Chief Billy Grogan, Dunwoody Police Department 
 

V. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

VI. NEW BUSINESS  
 

A. Discuss the employment contract for Robert H. Logan  
Presented By: Mayor Timothy Downing  
 

B. Discuss the employment contract for Michael Carswell  
Presented By: Mayor Timothy Downing 
 

C. Discuss proposed amendment to Chapter 18 – Buildings and Building Regulations; 
Article IV. – Administration and Enforcement of State Minimum Standard Codes; 
Division 5, Construction Board of Adjustment & Appeals in the Official Code of the City 
of Holly Springs 
Presented By: Nancy Moon, Community Development Director 
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D. Discuss proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance to modify 
regulations concerning variances, appeals, and special exceptions 
Presented By: Nancy Moon, Community Development Director 
 

E. Discuss proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Article 7, to 
modify requirements of the Planned Development District 
Presented By: Nancy Moon, Community Development Director 
 

F. Discuss proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Article 9, to 
modify regulations for buffer requirements 
Presented By: Nancy Moon, Community Development Director 
 

G. Discuss proposed conditional use permit for a liquor store located on Sixes Road, tax 
parcel 006A of tax plat 15N15 
Presented By: Nancy Moon, Community Development Director 
 

VII. REPORTS 
 

VIII. ADJOURNMENT  
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Special Called Meeting 

Agenda 
(immediately following the Work Session) 

 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

II. BUSINESS 
 
1. Approve/deny the employment contract Robert H. Logan 

 
2. Approve/deny the appointment of Michael Carswell as Police Chief 

 
3. Approve/deny the employment contract for Michael Carswell  

 
III. PRESENTATION AND SWEARING IN CEREMONY  

 
 Swearing in Michael Carswell as Police Chief 

 
IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

 Real Estate 
 

V. ADJOURNMENT 
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This Agreement, made and entered into this 5th day of December, 2016 and between the 
City of Holly Springs of County of Cherokee, State of Georgia, a municipal corporation, 
hereinafter called, ”Employer,” as a party of the first, and Robert H. Logan as party of the 
second part, both of who understand as follows: 
 
WITNESSETH:   
Whereas, Employer desires to employ the services of said Robert H. Logan as City 
Manager Section 3.07 of the Holly Springs Charter; and WHEREAS, it is the desire of 
the governing board, hereafter called “Council,” to provide certain benefits, to establish 
certain conditions of employment, and to set working conditions of said Employee; and  
 
WHEREAS, Employee desires to accept employment as City Manager of said City of 
Holly Springs; and 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the 
parties agree as follows: 
 
Section 1: Duties 
Employer hereby agrees to employ said Robert H. Logan as City Manager of said 
Employer to perform functions and duties specified in Section 2-145 of the Code of the 
City of Holly Springs. 
 
Section 2: Term 
A.  Employee agrees to remain in the exclusive employ of employer for four (4) years 
and neither to accept other employment nor to become employed by any other employer 
until said termination date, unless said termination date is affected as hereinafter 
provided. 
 
B.  In the event written notice is not given by either party to this agreement to the other 
60 days prior to the termination date as hereinabove provided, this agreement shall be 
extended on the same terms and conditions as herein provided, all for an additional 
period of one year.   

 
C.  Nothing in this agreement shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of 
the Council to terminate the services of Employee at any time, subject only to the 
provisions set forth in Section 4, paragraph A and B, of this agreement. 
 
D.  Nothing in this agreement shall prevent, limit, or otherwise interfere with the right of 
the Employee to resign at any time from his position with Employer, subject only to the 
provision set forth in Section 5 of this agreement. 
 
Section 3: Suspension   
Employer may suspend the Employee with full pay and benefits at any time during the 
term of this agreement, but only if 

(1) a majority of the Council and Employee agree, or 
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(2) after a public hearing a majority of the Council votes to suspend Employee, 
for just cause provided, however, that Employee shall have been given written 
notice setting forth any charges at least 10 days prior to such hearing by the 
Council member bringing such charges. 
 

Section 4: Termination and Severance Pay 
A.  In the event Employee is terminated by the Council without cause before expiration 
of the aforesaid term of employment and during such time that Employee is willing and 
able to perform his duties under this agreement, then in that event Employer agrees to pay 
Employee lump sum cash payment equal to (3) three months’ aggregate salary, benefits, 
and deferred compensation.  Employee shall also be compensated for all earned unused 
annual (vacation) leave, holidays, and other accrued benefits to date. However, payment 
upon separation shall not exceed the City’s designated maximum accrual threshold of 
leave.  
 
B.  In the event Employer at any time, without cause, during the term of this agreement 
reduces the  salary or other financial  benefits of Employee in a greater percentage than 
applicable across-the-board reduction for all employees of Employer, or in the event 
Employer refuses, following written notice, to comply with any other provision 
benefiting Employee herein, or the Employee resigns following a suggestion, whether 
formal or informal, by the Council that he resign, then, in that event Employee may, at 
his option, be deemed to be “terminated” at the date of such reduction or such refusal to 
comply within the meaning and context of the herein severance pay provision. 
 
C.  The City agrees, to the extent possible, not to terminate the Employee during any 
ninety (90) calendar day period following an election of members to the City Council.  
This additional period offers new Council members an opportunity to work with and 
observe the performance of Employee prior to any termination action.  Should the City 
terminate Employee within ninety (90) calendar days after the City Council election, 
Employee shall, in addition to the severance payment provided for in Paragraph A of this 
section, be paid an additional severance payment of three (3) months’ salary. 
 
Section 5: Resignation 
In the event Employee voluntarily resigns his position with Employer before expiration 
of the aforesaid term of his employment, then Employee shall give Employer 21 days 
notice in advance, unless the parties agree otherwise. 
 
Section 6: Salary 
Employer agrees to pay Employee for his services rendered pursuant hereto an annual 
base salary of $109,559, payable in installments at the same time as the other 
management employees of the Employer are paid. 
 
Employee shall receive annual merit and cost of living adjustments in accordance with 
and not to be less than the rate given to city employees per calendar year.  The final 
amount shall be determined by the Mayor after City Council has completed the 
prescribed annual performance evaluation. 
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Section 7:  Performance Evaluation 
A.  The Council shall review and evaluate the performance of the employee at least once 
annually.  Said review and evaluation shall be in accordance with specific criteria 
developed jointly by Employer and Employee.  Said criteria may be added to or deleted 
from as the Council may from time to time determine in consultation with the Employee.  
Further, the Mayor shall provide the Employee with a summary written statement of the 
findings of the Council and provide an adequate opportunity for the Employee to discuss 
his evaluation with the Council. 
 
B.  Annually, the Council and Employee shall define such goals and performance 
objectives that they determine necessary for the proper operation of the City of Holly 
Springs and in the attainment of the Council’s policy objectives and shall further 
establish a relative priority among those various goals and objectives, said goals and 
objectives to be reduced to writing.  They shall generally be attainable within the time 
limitations as specified and the annual operating and capital budgets and appropriations 
provided. 
 
C.  In effecting the provisions of this Section, The Council and Employee mutually agree 
to abide by the provisions of applicable law. 
 
Section 8:  Hours of Work 
It is recognized that Employee must devote a great deal of time outside the normal office 
hours to business of the Employer to include two (2) Council, one (1) Planning & 
Zoning, one (1) Downtown Development Authority, and (1) Main Street Board meeting 
which averages an additional 15 extra hours a month. 
 
Section 9:  Outside Activities 
Employee shall not spend more than 20 hours per week in teaching, consulting or other 
non-Employer-connected business without the prior approval of the Council. 
 
Section 10:  Dues and Subscriptions 
Employer agrees to budget for and to pay for professional dues and subscriptions of 
Employee necessary for his continuation and full participation in national, regional, state, 
and local associations, and organizations necessary and desirable for his continued 
professional participation growth, and advancement, and for the good of the Employer. 

 
Section 11:  Professional Development 
A.  Employer hereby agrees to budget for and to pay for travel and subsistence expenses 
of Employee for professional and official travel, meetings, and occasions adequate to 
continue the professional development of Employee and to adequately pursue necessary 
official functions for Employer, including but not limited to the ICMA Annual 
Conference, Georgia Municipal Association, and such other national, regional, state, and 
local governmental groups and committees thereof which Employee serves as a member. 
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B.  Employer also agrees to budget for and to pay for travel and subsistence expenses of 
Employee for short courses, institutes, and seminars that are necessary for his 
professional development and for the good of the Employer. 
 
C.  Employer agrees to budget $2,000 for employee use of travel and $2,500 for 
employee to use for continuing education or educational re-imbursement expenses on an 
annual basis.  Budgeted funds not used within the Fiscal-Year shall be carried over to the 
following year for said professional development expenditures.  
 
Section 12:  Indemnification 
In addition to that required under state and local law, Employer shall defend, save 
harmless, and indemnify Employee against any tort, professional liability claim or 
demand or other legal action, whether groundless or otherwise, arising out of an alleged 
act or omission occurring in the performance of Employee’s duties as City Manager.  
Employer will compromise and settle any such claim or suit and pay the amount of any 
settlement or judgment rendered thereon. 
 
Section 13:  Bonding 
Employer shall bear the full cost of any fidelity or other bonds required of the Employee 
under any law or ordinance. 
 
Section 14:  Other Terms and Conditions of Employment 
A.  The Council, in consultation with the manager, shall fix any such other terms and 
conditions of employment, as it may determine from time to time, relating to the 
performance of Employee, provided such terms and conditions are not inconsistent with 
or in conflict with the provisions of this agreement, the City of Holly Springs Charter, or 
any other law. 
 
B.  All provisions of the City of Holly Springs Charter and Code, and regulations and 
rules of the Employer relating to annual and sick leave, retirement and pension system 
contributions, holidays, and other benefits and working conditions as they now exist or 
hereafter may be amended, also shall apply to Employee as they would to other 
employees of Employer, in addition to said benefits enumerated specifically for the 
benefit of Employee except as herein provided. 
 
C.  Employee shall be entitled to receive the same annual and sick leave benefits as are 
accorded department heads based on employee manual accrual rules and guidelines, 
including provisions governing accrual and payment therefore on termination of 
employment.  
 
D.  Employee shall be considered vested in the City of Holly Springs Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan entitled Georgia Municipal  Employees Benefits System, herein after called 
“GMEBS” provided by the Georgia Municipal Association, hereinafter called “GMA” 
upon the execution of this contact with previous years of municipal service under said 
plan included in the total vested service.   
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Section 15:  No Reduction of Benefits 
Employer shall not at any time during the term of this agreement reduce the salary, 
compensation or other financial benefits of Employee, except to the degree of such a 
reduction across-the-board for all employees of the Employer. 
 
Section 16:  Notices 
Notices pursuant to this agreement shall be given by deposit in the custody of the United 
States Postal Service, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:  
 

(1) City of Holly Springs:    
Care of the Mayor 
P.O. Box 990 
Holly Springs, GA 30142 
 

(2) Robert H. Logan 
659 Holly Street 
Canton, GA 30114 

 
Alternatively, notices required pursuant to this agreement may be personally served in the 
same manner as is applicable to civil judicial practice.  Notice shall be deemed given as 
of the date of personal service or as of the date of deposit of such written notice in the 
course of transmission in the United States Postal Service. 
 
Section 17:  General Provisions 
A.  The text herein shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties. 
 
B.  This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the heirs at law and 

executors of Employee. 
 
C.  This agreement shall become effective commencing January 1, 2017. 
 
D. If any provision, or any portion thereof, contained in this agreement is held 

unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement, or 
portion thereof, shall be deemed severable, shall not be affected, and shall remain in 
full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Holly Springs, Georgia has caused this 
agreement to be signed and executed on its behalf by its Mayor, and duly attested by its 
City of Holly Springs City Clerk, and the Employee has signed and executed this 
agreement, in both duplicate, the day and year first above written. 
 
ATTEST: 
 
_________________________         
Karen Norred     Timothy B. Downing 
City Clerk     Mayor of Holly Springs 
(Seal) 
                                                                       Cherokee County 
                                                                       State of Georgia  
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
_________________________         
Robert M. Dyer Esq.  Robert H. Logan 
City Attorney City Manager 
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This Agreement, made and entered into this 5th day of December, 2016, between the City 
of Holly Springs of Cherokee County, State of Georgia, a municipal corporation, 
hereinafter called, “Employer,” as a party of the first, and Michael Carswell, as party of 
the second part, both of who understand as follows: 
 
WITNESSETH:   
Whereas, Employer desires to employ the services of said Michael Carswell as Chief of 
Police of the Holly Springs Charter; and WHEREAS, it is the desire of the governing 
board, hereafter called “Council,” to provide certain benefits, to establish certain 
conditions of employment, and to set working conditions of said Employee; and  
 
WHEREAS, Employee desires to continue employment as Chief of Police of said City 
of Holly Springs; and 
 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the 
parties agree as follows: 
 
Section 1: Duties 
Employer hereby agrees to employ said Michael Carswell as Chief of Police of said 
Employer to perform functions and duties specified said job description and to perform 
other legally permissible and proper duties and functions as the Mayor shall from time to 
time assign as outlined in Section 2-143 of the Holly Springs Code. 
 
Section 2: Term 
A.  Employee agrees to remain in the exclusive employ of employer for four (4) years 
and neither to accept other employment nor to become employed by any other employer 
until said termination date, unless said termination date is affected as hereinafter 
provided. 
 
B.  In the event, written notice is not given by either party to this agreement to the other 
90 days prior to the termination date as hereinabove provided, this agreement shall be 
extended on the same terms and conditions as herein provided, all for an additional 
period of one year.  Said agreement shall continue thereafter for one year periods unless 
either party hereto gives 90 days written notice to the other party that the party does not 
wish to extend this agreement. 

 
C.  Nothing in this agreement shall prevent, limit or otherwise interfere with the right of 
the Council to terminate the services of Employee at any time, subject only to the 
provisions set forth in Section 4, paragraph A and B, of this agreement. 
 
D.  Nothing in this agreement shall prevent, limit, or otherwise interfere with the right of 
the Employee to resign at any time from his position with Employer, subject only to the 
provision set forth in Section 5 of this agreement. 
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Section 3: Suspension   
Employer may suspend the Employee with full pay and benefits at any time during the 
term of this agreement in accordance with Section 2.09 of the Holly Springs Charter.  

 
Section 4: Termination and Severance Pay 
A.  In the event Employee is terminated by the Council before expiration of the aforesaid 
term of employment and during such time that Employee is willing and able to perform 
his duties under this agreement, then in that event Employer agrees to pay Employee 
lump sum cash payment equal to 3 month aggregate salary, benefits, and deferred 
compensation.  Employee shall also be compensated for all earned unused annual 
(vacation) leave, holidays, and other accrued benefits to date.  
 
In the event the Employee is terminated for cause or for conviction, then, in that event, 
employer shall have no obligation to pay the aggregate severance sum designated in the 
above paragraph. 

 
B.  In the event Employer at any time during the term of this agreement reduces the  
salary or other financial  benefits of Employee in a greater percentage than applicable 
across-the-board reduction for all employees of Employer, or in the event Employer 
refuses, following written notice, to comply with any other provision benefiting 
Employee herein, or the Employee resigns following a suggestion, whether formal or 
informal, by the Council that he resign, then, in that event Employee may, at his option, 
be deemed to be “terminated” at the date of such reduction or such refusal to comply 
within the meaning and context of the herein severance pay provision. 
 
C.  If Employee is terminated, Employer agrees to provide for out placement services to 
Employee at its expense, should Employee desire them, in an amount not to exceed a 
total of $ 1000.00. 
 
Section 5: Resignation 
In the event Employee voluntarily resigns his position with Employer before expiration 
of the aforesaid term of his employment, then Employee shall give Employer 30 days 
notice in advance, unless the parties agree otherwise. 
 
Section 6: Disability 
If Employee is permanently disabled or is otherwise unable to perform his duties because 
of sickness, accident, injury, mental incapacity or health for a period of four successive 
weeks beyond any accrued sick leave, Employer shall have the option to terminate 
agreement, subject to the severance pay requirements of Section 4, paragraph A. 
 
Section 7: Salary 
Employer agrees to pay Employee for his services rendered pursuant hereto an annual 
base salary of $86,500, payable in installments at the same time as the other management 
employees of the Employer are paid.  Employee shall receive annual merit and 
performance increases as approved by the City Council in each fiscal year via the budget 
adoption. 
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Section 8:  Performance Evaluation 
A.  The Mayor and City Manager shall review and evaluate the performance of the 
employee at least once annually in advance of the adoption of the annual operating 
budget.  Said review and evaluation shall be in accordance with specific criteria 
developed jointly by Employer and Employee.  Said criteria may be added to or deleted 
from as the Council may from time to time determine in consultation with the Employee.  
Further, the Mayor shall provide the Employee with a summary written statement of the 
findings of the Council and provide an adequate opportunity for the Employee to discuss 
his evaluation with the Council. 
 
B.  Annually, the Council and Employee shall define such goals and performance 
objectives that they determine necessary for the proper operation of the City of Holly 
Springs and in the attainment of the Council’s policy objectives and shall further 
establish a relative priority among those various goals and objectives, said goals and 
objectives to be reduced to writing.  They shall generally be attainable within the time 
limitations as specified and the annual operating and capital budgets and appropriations 
provided. 
 
C.  In effecting the provisions of this Section, The Council and Employee mutually agree 
to abide by the provisions of applicable law. 
 
D.  The term “for cause” wherever used in this contract shall have the same meaning as 
standards of conduct outlined in the city’s personnel manual. 
 
Section 9:  Hours of Work 
It is recognized that Employee must devote some time outside the normal office hours to 
business of the Employer to include two (2) Council meetings and other associated   
evening meetings or special events.  Salary time reports shall reflect actual hours worked 
and must be submitted and approved by the City Manager to process payroll. 
 
Section 10:  Outside Activities 
Employee shall not spend more than 5 hours per week in teaching, consulting or other 
non-Employer-connected business without the prior approval of the Council. 
 
Section 11:  Automobile 
Employee’s duties require that he shall have use, during his employment with Employer, 
of an automobile provided to him by the Employer.  Use of vehicle must be in 
compliance with the City of Holly Springs’ Personnel Manual and the Police 
Department’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).  Employer shall be responsible for 
paying for liability, property damage, and comprehensive insurance, and for the purchase, 
operation, maintenance, repair, and regular replacement of said automobile. 
 
Section 12:  Dues and Subscriptions 
Employer agrees to budget for and to pay for professional dues and subscriptions of 
Employee necessary for his continuation and full participation in national, regional, state, 
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and local associations, and organizations necessary and desirable for his continued 
professional participation growth, and advancement, and for the good of the Employer. 
 
Section 13:  Indemnification 
In addition to that required under state and local law, Employer shall defend, save 
harmless, and indemnify Employee against any tort, professional liability claim or 
demand or other legal action, whether groundless or otherwise, arising out of an alleged 
act or omission occurring in the performance of Employee’s duties as Police Chief.  
Employer will compromise and settle any such claim or suit and pay the amount of any 
settlement or judgment rendered thereon. 
 
Section 14:  Bonding 
Employer shall bear the full cost of any fidelity or other bonds required of the Employee 
under any law or ordinance. 
 
Section 15:  Other Terms and Conditions of Employment 
A.  The Mayor, in consultation with the City Manager, shall fix any such other terms and 
conditions of employment, as it may determine from time to time, relating to the 
performance of Employee, provided such terms and conditions are not inconsistent with 
or in conflict with the provisions of this agreement, the City of Holly Springs Charter, or 
any other law. 
 
B.  All provisions of the City of Holly Springs charter and code, and regulations and rules 
of the Employer relating to vacation and sick leave, retirement and pension system 
contributions, holidays, and other benefits and working conditions as they now exist or 
hereafter may be amended, also shall apply to Employee as they would to other 
employees of Employer, in addition to said benefits enumerated specifically for the 
benefit of Employee except as herein provided. 
 
Section 16:  No Reduction of Benefits 
Employer shall not at any time during the term of this agreement reduce the salary, 
compensation or other financial benefits of Employee, except to the degree of such a 
reduction across-the-board for all employees of the Employer. 
 
Section 17:  Notices 
Notices pursuant to this agreement shall be given by deposit in the custody of the United 
States Postal Service, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:  
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(1) Mayor of Holly Springs 

PO Box 990 
Holly Springs, GA 30142 
 

(2) Michael Carswell 
224 Royal Crescent Terrace 
Holly Springs, Georgia 30115 

 
Alternatively, notices required pursuant to this agreement may be personally served in the 
same manner as is applicable to civil judicial practice.  Notice shall be deemed given as 
of the date of personal service or as of the date of deposit of such written notice in the 
course of transmission in the United States Postal Service. 
 
Section 18:  General Provisions 
A.  The text herein shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties. 
 
B.  This agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the heirs at law and 
executors of Employee. 
 
C.  This agreement shall become effective commencing December 5, 2016. 
 
D. If any provision, or any portion thereof, contained in this agreement is held 

unconstitutional, invalid, or unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement, or 
portion thereof, shall be deemed severable, shall not be affected, and shall remain in 
full force and effect. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Holly Springs of Cherokee County has caused 
this agreement to be signed and executed in its behalf by its Mayor, and duly attested by 
its City of Holly Springs clerk, and the Employee has signed and executed this 
agreement, in both duplicate, the day and year first above written. 
 
ATTEST: 
 
_________________________         
Karen Norred     Timothy B. Downing 
City Clerk     Mayor of Holly Springs 
(Seal) 
                                                                       Cherokee County 
                                                                       State of Georgia  
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
_________________________         
Robert M. Dyer Esq.  Michael Carswell 
City Attorney Police Chief 



Meeting Location: 
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COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
 
 

 
FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
CC:  City Clerk 
  Public Information 
 
SUBJECT: Discussion of the following: 

 
 ORD-26-2016, proposed text amendment to the Municipal Code of the City of Holly Springs, Part II-

Code, Chapter 18-Buildings and Buildings Regulations, to modify the appeal process 
 
DATE:  November 30, 2016  COUNCIL MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
In conjunction with the changes to the zoning ordinance regarding variances and appeals, the following 
changes are proposed to Chapter 18 of the Municipal Code. 

 
Chapter 18 - BUILDINGS AND BUILDING REGULATIONS  
 
ARTICLE IV. - ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF STATE MINIMUM STANDARD 
CODES  
 
DIVISION 1. - GENERALLY  
 
Sec. 18-54. - Building department.  
(a) Established. There is hereby established a department to be called the building department and the 

person in charge shall be known as the building official. The governing body shall establish the 
qualifications for the building official and other code enforcement personnel.  

(b) Restrictions on employees. An officer or employee connected with the department, except one 
whose only connection is as a member of the board established by section 18-141, shall not be 
financially interested in the furnishing of labor, material, or appliances for the construction, 
alteration, or maintenance of a building, structure, service, system, or in the making of plans or of 
specifications thereof, unless he is the owner of such. This officer or employee shall not engage in 
any other work, which is inconsistent with his/her duties or conflict with the interests of the 
department.  

(c) Records. The building official shall keep, or cause to be kept, a record of the business of the 
department. The records of the department shall be open to public inspection pursuant to the 
provisions of the Georgia Open Records Act.  

(d) Liability. Any officer or employee, or member of the board of adjustments and appealsPlanning 
and Zoning Commission, charged with the enforcement of the construction codes, acting for the 
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applicable governing authority in the discharge of his/her duties, shall be thereby render 
himself/herself personally liable, and is hereby relieved from all personal liability, for any damage 
that may occur to persons or property as a result of any act required or permitted in the discharge 
of his/her duties. Any suit brought against any officer or employee or member because of such act 
performed by him/her in the enforcement of any provision of the construction codes shall be 
defended by the governing jurisdiction until the final termination of the proceedings.  

(e) Reports. The building official shall submit annually a report covering the work of the building 
department during the preceding year. He/She may incorporate in said report a summary of the 
decisions of the board of adjustments and appealsPlanning and Zoning Commission during said 
year.  

 
 
Sec. 18-56. - Special historic buildings.  
The provisions of the construction codes relating to the construction, alteration, repair, enlargement, 
restoration, relocation or moving of buildings or structures shall not be mandatory for existing 
buildings or structures identified and classified by the state or local jurisdiction as historic buildings 
when such buildings or structures are judged by the building official to be safe and in the public 
interest of health, safety and welfare regarding any proposed construction, alteration, repair, 
enlargement, restoration, relocation or moving of buildings within fire districts. Structures deemed 
historic shall apply for and receive a certificate of appropriateness from the Holly Springs Historic 
Commission prior to a permit being issued. 

 
 

DIVISION 5. - CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS  
 
Sec. 18-141. - Appointment.  

There is hereby established a board to be called the construction board of adjustment and 
appeals, which shall consist of seven members and two alternates. The governing body shall appoint 
the board.  

(Ord. of 10-21-03, § 5.1)  

Sec. 18-142. - Membership and terms.  
(a) Membership. The construction board of adjustment and appeals should consist of seven members. 

Such board members should be composed of individuals serving on the board of commissioners 
with knowledge and experience in the construction codes, such as design professionals, 
contractors or building industry representatives. In addition to the regular members, there should 
be two alternate members, one member at large from the building industry and one member at 
large from the public. A board member shall not act in a case in which he has a personal or 
financial interest.  

(b) Terms. The terms of office of the board member shall be staggered so no more than one-third of 
the board is appointed or replaced in any 12-month period. The two alternates, if appointed, shall 
serve one-year terms. Vacancies shall be filled for an unexpired term in the manner in which 
original appointments are required to be made. Continued absence of any member from required 
meetings of the board shall, at the discretion of the applicable governing body, render any such 
member subject to immediate removal from office.  
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(c) Quorum and voting. A simple majority of the board shall constitute a quorum. In varying any 
provision of the construction codes, the affirmative votes of the majority present shall be required. 
In modifying a decision of the building official, not less than two affirmative votes shall be 
required. In the event that regular members are unable to attend a meeting, the alternate members, 
if appointed, shall vote.  

(d) Secretary of board. The building official shall act as secretary of the board and shall make a 
detailed record of all its proceedings, which shall set forth the reasons for its decisions, the vote of 
each member, the absence of a member and any failure of a member to vote.  

(Ord. of 10-21-03, § 5.2)  

Sec. 18-143. - Powers.  

The construction board of adjustment and appeals shall have the power, as further 
defined in section 18-144, to hear the appeals of decisions and interpretations of the building 
official and consider variances of the construction codes.  

(Ord. of 10-21-03, § 5.3)  

Sec. 18-144. - Appeals.  
(a) Decision of the building official. The owner of a building, structure or service system, or his duly 

authorized agent, may appeal a decision of the building official to the construction board of 
adjustment and appealsPlanning and Zoning Commission whenever any one of the following 
conditions are claimed to exist:  

(1) The building official rejected or refused to approve the mode or manner of construction 
proposed to be followed or materials to be used in the installation or alteration of a building, 
structure or service system.  

(2) The provisions of the construction codes do not apply to this specific case. 

(3) That an equally good or more desirable form of installation can be employed in any specific 
case.  

(4) The true intent and meaning of the construction codes or any of the regulations there under 
have been misconstrued or incorrectly interpreted.  

(b) Requirements for variances. The construction board of adjustment and appealsPlanning and 
Zoning Commission, when so appealed to and after a hearing, may vary the application of any 
provision of the construction codes to any particular case when, in its opinion, the enforcement 
thereof would do manifest injustice and would be contrary to the spirit and purpose of this or the 
construction codes or public interest, and also finds all the following:  

(1) That special conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the building, structure 
or service system involved and which are not applicable to others.  

(2) That the special conditions and circumstances do not result from the action or inaction of the 
applicant.  

(3) That granting the variance requested will not confer on the applicant any special privilege that 
is denied by the construction codes to other buildings, structures or service system.  

(4) That the variance granted is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use 
of the building, structure or service system.  
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(5) That the grant of the variance will be in harmony with the general intent and purpose of the 
construction codes and will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and general welfare.  

(c) Condition of variances. In granting the variance, the board Planning and Zoning Commission may 
prescribe a reasonable time limit within which the action for which the variance is required shall 
be commenced or completed or both. In addition, the boardPlanning and Zoning Commission may 
prescribe appropriate conditions and safeguards in conformity with the construction codes. 
Violation of the conditions of a variance shall be deemed a violation of the construction codes.  

(d) Notice of appeal. Notice of appeal shall be in writing and filed within 30 calendar days after the 
building official renders the decision. Appeals shall be in a form acceptable to the building 
official.  

(e) Unsafe or dangerous buildings or service systems. In the case of a building, structure, or service 
system, which, in the opinion of the building officials, is unsafe, unsanitary or dangerous, the 
building official may, in his order, limit the time for such notice of appeals to a shorter period.  

(Ord. of 10-21-03, § 5.4)  

Sec. 18-145. - Rules and regulations.  
(a) Establishment. The board Planning and Zoning Commission shall establish rules and regulations 

for its own procedure not inconsistent with the provisions of these procedures. The board shall 
meet on call of the chairman. The board shall meet within 30 calendar days after notice of appeal 
has been received. follow the established rules and regulations as stated in Article 14, 
Amendments and Zoning Procedures, of the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance. 

(b) Decisions. The construction board of adjustment and appeals shall, in every case, reach a decision 
without unreasonable or unnecessary delay. Each decision of the board shall also include the 
reasons for the decisions. If a decision of the board reverses or modifies a refusal, order, or 
disallowance of the building official or varies the application of any provision of the construction 
codes, the building official shall immediately take action in accordance with such decision. Every 
decision shall be promptly filed in writing in the office of the building official and shall be open to 
public inspection. A certified copy of the decision shall be sent by mail or otherwise to the 
appellant and a copy shall be kept publicly posted in the office of the building official for two 
weeks after filing. Every decision of the board shall be final, subject however to such remedy as 
any aggrieved party might have at law or in equity.  

(Ord. of 10-21-03, § 5.5)  

Secs. 18-146—18-160. - Reserved.  
 

CONCURRENCES 
 
City Manager 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
N/A 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Denial 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
NA 
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COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
 
 

 
FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
CC:  City Clerk 
  Public Information 
 
SUBJECT: Discussion of the following: 

 
ORD-21-2016, proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance to modify regulations 
concerning variances, appeals, and special exceptions 

 
DATE:  November 30, 2016  COUNCIL MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
At the present time, variances, special exceptions, and appeals are sent to the Board of Appeals for 
approval.  Most variance requests that the city receives are concerning development, i.e., setbacks, 
buffers, signs, and should be handled concurrently with the applications for rezoning or conditional use 
requests. The city rarely receives requests for appeals or special exceptions.  As such, the Board of 
Appeals rarely meets and is sometimes unaware of issues that the Planning Commission may be seeing 
month after month within the city.  After much discussion, staff is requesting to change the process to 
allow these applications to go through the Planning Commission and City Council approval.  This 
would allow all issues with a request for rezoning or conditional use permit that may need a variance 
or other approval to be discussed and addressed at the same time.  Staff recommends the following 
changes: 
 

ARTICLE 1:  ADMINISTRATION 
 
 
1.2:  General Administration and Procedure. 
 
1.2-4: Administrative Decisions – Duly appointed and authorized designees of the Zoning 
Administrator may enforce and interpret the provisions of this Ordinance; however, should a conflict 
of interpretation or enforcement arise, the Zoning Administrator shall render the final administrative 
opinion and decision. Decisions of the Zoning Administrator are appealable directly to the Zoning 
Board of Appealsmay be appealed as set forth in Article 15, Variances, Appeals, and Special 
Exceptions. 
 
1.71-2: Permit Penalty. The Zoning Administrator of Holly Springs, or designee(s), is hereby 
authorized and directed to deny and withhold permits on any new project or application pursuant to the 
Zoning Ordinance where the applicant, applicant’s business or agent has failed or refused to comply 
with City requirements or regulations under the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance. Any permit issued 
pursuant to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance may be suspended, revoked, or modified by the 
Zoning Administrator or designee(s) of the City of Holly Springs as to the project for which it was 
issued, upon the Administrator’s finding that the holder is in violation of the said Holly Springs Zoning 
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Ordinance, or the specific terms set out in the permit.  Review of sSuch suspension shall be appealable 
before the Zoning Board of Appealsmay be appealed as set forth in Article 15, Variances, Appeals, and 
Special Exceptions. 
 
 
 

ARTICLE 3:  GENERAL PROVISIONS 
 
3.15: Standards and Procedures Not Otherwise Provided.  To effectuate the objectives of this 
Zoning Ordinance, where not otherwise specifically provided for, the following standards and 
procedures shall apply to administrative decisions and proceedings: 
 
3.15-1:  Standards 

 
A. The matter is not one properly heard first by another person or body. 

 
B. The matter is a proper subject of the zoning ordinance. 

 
C. Balanced against each other, the interests of applicant in the use of his property outweigh the 

interest of promoting the public health, safety, morality, or general welfare.  The public interest 
must be found to be absent or minimal. 

 
D. The matter will not increase local expenditures to service or maintain the area. 

 
E. The matter, if granted, will not impede the normal and orderly development of surrounding 

uses predominant in the area or shown in a land use plan; will not be injurious to the use and 
enjoyment of other properties in the immediate vicinity; and will not diminish or impair the 
property values within the surrounding neighborhood. 

 
3.15-2:  Procedures.  Basic procedures for administrative decisions and appeals therefrom shall be as 
follows: 
 

A. The applicant shall submit an application, information, and fees the same as in a Zoning Board 
of Appealsvariance case and, where the form does not fully address the action sought, shall 
submit such other additional information as may be necessary to present a claim.  Where the 
applicant is an agent on behalf of the City of Holly Springs, the applicant shall also state what 
action was taken in attempting to obtain compliance with the Zoning Ordinance. 

 
B. The application shall come before the Holly Springs City Council for hearing on the sole 

question of whether the question should be heard by the City Council or assigned to the Holly 
Springs Zoning Board of Appeals. No evidence shall be presented by any parties at this 
hearing. 

 
C. The matter shall then be advertised and notice given for hearing as in any other zoning case. 

 
D. Where the matter is heard by the Holly Springs Zoning Board of Appeals, the decision, with 

reasons, shall be placed in writing and signed on the same date decided. 
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E. Appeal to the decision of the Board by any person aggrieved by the decision may be made by 
filing a notice of appeal within ten (10) days of the date of the decision. 

 
F. Appeals shall be to the Holly Springs City Council at their next regular meeting. 

 
G. Constitutional objections, if any, shall be raised before each body hearing the case and shall 

describe in detail (a) which section of the zoning ordinance violates a constitutional right, 
including, if applicable, what language or provisions should have been included and what 
language or corrections should be made to bring the ordinance under compliance in the future; 
b) which constitutional provision applies to each violation; c) exactly how the zoning provision 
violates the constitution. 

 
H.B. Appeals to the decision of the decision of the Holly Springs City Council, shall be on 

the record to the Superior Court of Cherokee County in the same manner as set out for appeals 
to decisions of the Zoning Board of Appeals.The procedures set forth in Section 15.3-2, 
Appeals, shall then be followed. 

 
 
ARTICLE 4:  ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICT BOUNDARIES: THE OFFICIAL HOLLY 
SPRINGS ZONING MAP. ADOPTED POLICY MAPS 
 
4.1-2:  Changes Due to Map Amendment and Annexation.  If, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Zoning Ordinance, changes are made in the district boundaries or other information portrayed on 
the Zoning Map, changes, including annexations, shall be made on the Zoning Map after the 
amendment has been approved by the City Council; however, said changes to the Zoning Map are 
effective concurrent with the date an amendment is adopted by the City Council, whether or not they 
have been physically made and represented.  No changes of any nature other than to correct drafting 
errors shall be made on the Zoning Map or matter shown thereon except in conformity with 
amendments to the map approved by the City Council or by the action of the Board of Appeals or a 
Court having proper jurisdiction. 
 
4.2:  District Boundaries.  Where uncertainty exists as to boundaries of any district shown on said 
map, the following rules shall apply: 
 
4.2-1 Where boundaries are indicated as approximately following the centerline right-of-ways of 
streets and alleys, land lot lines shall be construed to be such boundaries. 
 
4.2-2 In unsubdivided property or tracts, where a district boundary divides a lot, the location of such 
boundaries, unless same are indicated by dimensions, shall be determined by use of the scale appearing 
on such maps. 
 
4.2-3 Where boundaries are so indicated that they are approximately parallel to the centerline of 
right-of-way of street, alley or highway, such boundaries shall be construed as indicated on the zoning 
maps.  If no distance is given, such dimensions shall be determined by the use of the scale shown on 
such map. 
 
4.2-4 Where a district boundary line divides a lot that was in single ownership at the time of passage 
of this article, the Zoning Board of Appeals may permit, as a special exception may be permitted, for 
the extension of the regulations for either portion of the lot not to exceed fifty (50) feet beyond the 
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district line into the remaining portion of the lot, by following the procedures set forth in Section 15.3-
3, Special Exceptions and Interpretations. 
 
4.2-5 In case any further uncertainty exists, the board of Zoning Board of AppealsPlanning & Zoning 
Commission shall determine the location of boundaries pursuant to the provisions set forth in Section 
15.3-3, Special Exceptions and Interpretations. 
 
 

ARTICLE 5:  DISTRICT USES AND REGULATIONS 
 
 

5.4:  Additional Requirements by Use 
 
 

5.4-13 Churches, Synagogue.  A facility incorporating one or more buildings where religious services 
are conducted. The purpose of this Section is to provide adequate buffering adjacent to residential 
areas and ensure compatibility with adjacent uses and surrounding neighborhoods and businesses.  In 
addition to an application for a conditional use permit, the applicant shall submit evidence sufficient to 
demonstrate compliance, and at all times thereafter remain compliant with the following standards: 
 

a.)  They are located on an arterial, major or minor collector street with two hundred fifty 
(250) feet of road frontage. 

 
b.)  The buildings are located not less than fifty (50) feet from any street and not less than 

thirty (30) feet from any side or rear property line. 
 
c.)  Parking is not provided in the front yard setback area. 
 
d.)  If adjacent to residential zoned property, a buffer of at least fifty (50) feet in width shall be 

provided along the property lines adjacent to said zoning; provided, however, that this 
buffer may be reduced to no less than twenty (20) feet in width adjacent to the sanctuary 
building or “Sunday School” educational building and parking related to these buildings. 

 
e.)  Within districts RD-20 and RMF, if the development of church or other place of religious 

worship does not meet the minimum requirements, a Special Use Exception may be 
granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals or throughapproved by the Planning and & 
Zoning ProcessCommission, pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 15.3-3, Special 
Exceptions and Interpretations, provided that: 

 
i. They are located on an arterial, major or minor collector street on a site of not 

less than five (5) acres. 
 

ii. The buildings are located not less than fifty (50) feet from any street or thirty 
(30) feet from any side property line. 

 
 

ARTICLE 6:  TOWER ORDINANCE 
 

6.5 Landscaping Buffer and Screening Requirement 
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6.5-3 Standards:  The above-required landscape buffer is subject to review and approval by the City 
Staff in accordance with the following standards: 
 

I. Any appeals from a determination by the city staff regarding the landscape buffer shall follow 
the procedures set forth in Section 15.3-2, Appealsbe to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

 
 
 
 

ARTICLE 7: PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
 
 

7.11 Variances  - Any variances requested in the PD District shall be granted or denied by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. In granting such variances, The ZBA shall adhere to the procedures set forth in 
“Variances and Appeals” within this Ordinance. 7.11:  Application Procedures and 
Requirementspursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 15.3-1, Variances. 
 
 

ARTICLE 8:  MANUFACTURED HOMES AND MANUFACTURED HOME PARKS 
 
8.6:  Administration 
 
8.6-2 Temporary Location Provisions 
 

A. Manufactured homes may be temporarily placed on an individual vacant or occupied lot where 
the applicant shows it is essential to provide for the preparation of a construction project, to 
provide security or night watchman quarters or to allow temporary parking or storage of an 
unoccupied manufactured home on other than a sales lot or inventory area. 
 

B. In such cases, temporary placement of manufactured homes may be allowed for a period of up 
to six (6) months, renewable in increments of six (6) months, provided temporary special 
exception approval is granted by the Zoning Board of Appealspursuant to the procedures set 
forth in Section 15.3-3, Special Exceptions and Interpretations, a grading/building permit and 
temporary location permit are properly issued by the Zoning Administrator/Clerk, and where 
cooking, sleeping and waste disposal facilities are to be used, the unit placement is developed 
consistent with the other applicable provisions of these regulations. 
 

C. A manufactured home may be placed on a lot in cases of medical hardship involving a family 
member (which shall include only mother, father, sister, brother, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandmother, grandfather, or adult child) on the following conditions: 
 
(1) The special exception application must include an affidavit from a doctor stating that the 

family relative for whom the temporary use of the manufactured home is requested requires 
24-hour nursing care and that the medical condition is likely to continue for six months or 
more. 

(2) All necessary sewerage facilities will be installed prior to the manufactured home being 
placed on the property. 
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(3) The application has been approved by the Mayor and Councilpursuant to the procedures set 
forth in Section 15.3-3, Special Exceptions and Interpretations, and shall be approved for 
six months only.  In order to renew the temporary permit, the Mayor and Council may 
require additional evidence of the medical hardship may be required. 

 
 

ARTICLE 10: SIGNS AND OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
 
 
Section 10.9 Variance Procedures 
 
Variances from the provisions of this article may be requested.  All such variances shall be considered 
and decided by the Holly Springs Board of Appeals in accordance with officially adopted procedures 
and standardspursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 15.3-1, Variances. 
 
Section 10.11  Holly Springs Town Center District Sign Regulations 
 
F. Appeals. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the Zoning Administrator regarding the grant 
or denial of a permit for signage may file an appeal with the Board of Appealspursuant to the 
procedures set forth in Section 15.3-2, Appeals. 
 

ARTICLE 12:  NON-CONFORMING USES 
 
12.4:  Non-Conforming Uses of Structures and Premises in Combination 
 
12.4-3   If no structural alterations are made, any non-conforming use of a structure, or structure and 
premises, may as a special exception be changed to another non-conforming use provided that the 
Zoning Board of AppealsPlanning & Zoning Commission, pursuant to the procedures set forth in 
Section 15.3-3, Special Exceptions and Interpretations, either by general rule or by making findings in 
the specific case, shall find that the proposed use is equally appropriate or more appropriate to the 
district than the existing non-conforming use.  In permitting such change, the Zoning Board of Appeals 
may require appropriate conditions and safeguards may be required in accordance with the provisions 
of this Ordinance. 
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ARTICLE 15:  BOARD OF APPEALSVARIANCES, APPEALS, AND SPECIAL 
EXCEPTIONS 

 
15.1; Creation and Membership: The Board of Appeals is hereby established. The word – Board - 
when used in this ordinance shall be construed to mean the Board of Appeals. Formerly known as the 
“Zoning Board of Appeals,” references to this title shall be equivalent to the “Board of Appeals.” The 
Commission shall consist of (5) members, all appointed by the Mayor upon the approval by the City 
Council. Terms of the five members shall be for one (1) year. The quorum of the Board shall be three 
(3) members. The regular members shall select a chairman and vice-chairman among themselves; and 
in the absence of both, the participating members shall select an acting chairman; terms of the 
chairman and vice-chairman shall be one (1) year, or until he/she is re-elected or his/her successor is 
elected. All appointees shall be guided by the rules of order and procedure established and adopted by 
the Board; in the absence of adopted rules, the Roberts Rules of Order shall govern procedures. 
Appointees continue in office after completion of a term until such time as new appointment is made, 
except where a vacancy exists pursuant to chapter 5 of title 45 of the Official Code of Georgia. 
 
15.2: Organization. Meetings of the Board shall be scheduled and held once an appeal is filed with 
the Community Development Director in accordance with established procedures; and at such other 
times as the Board may decide. The meetings may be cancelled by the Chairman if there are no matters 
to be acted upon by the Board.  The Zoning Administrator shall serve as secretary to the Board of 
Appeals. The secretary shall keep minutes of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member on 
each question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact, and shall keep records of its 
examinations and other official actions, all of which shall be of public record. 
 
15.3: Powers and Duties. The Board of Appeals shall have the following powers and duties: 
 
15.1:  Intent – The intent of this Article is to establish minimum procedures for the approval/denial 
process of variances, appeals, and special exception applications.  The minimum procedures are 
designed to assure that due process is afforded the general public when the City regulates the use of 
property. 
 
15.2:  Planning & Zoning Commission.  The Planning & Zoning Commission (“Commission”) shall 
hear and decide the matters set forth in this Article, pursuant to the provisions and procedures specified 
below. 
  
15.3-1 Variances. The Board Commission shall hear and decide applications for variances from the 
development requirements of this Ordinance, but only where by reason for exceptional narrowness, 
shallowness or shape of a specific piece of property, which at the time of adoption of this Ordinance, 
was a lot or plat of record; or where by reasons of exceptional topographic conditions or other 
extraordinary or exceptional conditions of a piece of property, the strict application of the said 
development requirements of this Ordinance would result in practical difficulties to, or undue hardship 
upon, the owner of such property. The Board Commission may also consider variance requests of from 
the Development Regulations of the City of Holly Springs. In granting a variance, the board 
Commission may attach thereto such conditions regarding the location, character and other features of 
the proposed building, structure, or use as it may deem advisable so that the purpose of this Ordinance 
will be served,; Hhowever, the Board Commission shall not be authorized to grant a density variance 
or a use variance to permit a use in a district in which the use is prohibited. No variance shall be 
authorized unless the Board Commission finds that all of the following conditions exist: 
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1. That the special circumstances or conditions applying to the building, structure or land in 
question are peculiar to such premises and do not apply generally to other building, structures 
or land in the vicinity. 

 
2. That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a 

property right and not merely to serve as a convenience to the applicant. 
 

3. Granting the variance requested will not confer upon the property of the applicant any special 
privileges that are denied to other properties of the district in which the applicant's property is 
located. 

 
4. That the condition from which relief or a variance is sought did not result from willful action 

by the applicant. 
 

5. The variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the legal use of the 
land, building or structure. 

 
6. The variance is not a request to permit a use of land, buildings or structures which is not 

permitted by right in the district involved. 
 

7. That the authorizing of the variance will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to 
adjacent property or unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets, increase the danger 
of fire, imperil the public safety, unreasonably diminish or impair established property values 
within the surrounding area or in any other respect impair the health, safety, comfort, morals or 
general welfare of the inhabitants of the City. 

 
15.3-2 Appeals. The Board Commission shall hear and decide appeals where it is alleged by the 
appellant that there is an error in any order, requirements, development or building permit, decisions, 
fines issued, determinations, or refusal made by the Zoning Administrator or other administrative 
official in the administration or enforcement of any provision of this Ordinance.  Such appeals shall be 
in accordance with the following procedures: 
 

1. An appeal to the Board of AppealsCommission may be taken by any person, firm or 
corporation aggrieved, or by any governmental officer, department, board or agency affected by 
any decision of the Zoning Administrator or City Engineer with respect to this Ordinance.  
Such appeal shall be made within ten (10) days following notification of the decision appealed 
from, by filing with the Zoning Administrator a notice of appeal and specifying the grounds 
therefore. Once an appeal is officially filed and fees are paid, the Zoning Administrator will 
docket the case on the Zoning Board of AppealsCommission agenda.  

 
2. An appeal stays all legal proceedings in furtherance of the action appealed from unless the 

Zoning Administrator certifies to the Board of AppealsCommission, after the notice of appeal 
shall have been filed, that by reason of facts stated in the certification a stay would, in the 
Zoning Administrator’s opinion, cause imminent peril to life and property, in which case 
proceedings shall not be stayed otherwise than by a restraining order, which may be granted by 
a court of competent jurisdiction. 

 
3. The appellant and any public agency or private individual shall be entitled to present evidence 

on matters before the BoardCommission. 
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4. The Board Commission may, in conformity with this Ordinance, reverse or affirm, wholly or 

partly, or may modify the order, requirement, decision, or determination appealed from, and to 
that end shall have all powers of the Zoning Administrator. The Board Commission may direct 
the issuance of a permit, the reduction or reversal of a fine issued, or release stop work orders. 
In the case of fine appeals, the Board Commission may also increase fine amounts up to the 
maximum allowed by law. It shall be the duty of the Zoning Administrator and/or City 
Engineer to carry out the decisions of the BoardCommission, after any appeal from the decision 
thereof has been made final. 

  
15.3-3  Special Exceptions and Interpretations. The Board Commission shall hear and decide the 
following exceptions to the terms of this Ordinance provided that such exceptions shall impose 
appropriate conditions and safeguards: 
 

A. The extension of a district for a distance of not more than fifty (50) feet where the boundary 
line of a district divides a lot or tract held in single ownership at the time of the passage of 
this Ordinance. 

 
B. Zone district boundary interpretations. 
 
C. Questions relating to interpretation of use restrictions. 
 
D. Questions relating to the existence of a non-conforming use. 

 
15.4: Public Hearings. The Board Commission shall hold a public hearing before making its 
decision on all requests for special uses, variances and appeals on which it acts, and shall act within a 
reasonable time after receiving an application. 
 
15.4-1 Applications. An application shall be filed with the Community Development Director 
no later than that day and time established by the appropriate governing authority for acceptance 
of applications in time to meet advertising requirements.  Each application shall contain such 
information as the Community Development Director may require to enable the Board 
Commission to make its decisions.  Each application for a variance shall include a plat drawn to 
scale showing the following information: 

 
1. All property lines, with dimensions. 

2. Location of buildings and other structures, creeks, and easements referenced to the property 
line of the tract. 

3. North arrow, land district and land lot markers. 

4. Location of setback lines or other dimensional requirements from which the variance is 
sought 

 
When determined by the Community Development Director to be unnecessary or irrelevant to the 
application submitted, the requirements listed in this section may be waived; however, if determined to 
be of significant importance to the decision process at any time after the application has been accepted, 
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the Community Development Director or Board of AppealsCommission may request the submission of 
these items or other information as deemed relevant during the decision making process. 

 
15.4-2 Filing Fee. No application shall be processed until such time the filing fee is paid by the 
applicant. Filing fees are set by Mayor and Council through resolution from time to timepursuant to the 
City of Holly Springs Municipal Services Master Fee Schedule. 
 
15.4-3 Notice of Hearing. Refer to Section 14.6: Public Notice.  Where “proposed  
amendment” or “rezoning” is referred to, the same shall mean “appeals, variances, or special 
usesexceptions” for purposes of this Article.  Where the Planning and Zoning Commission is referred 
to, the same shall mean the Board of Appeals for purposes of this Article. 
  
15.4-4 Notice to Adjacent Owners and the Applicant.   Refer to Section 14.7:  Notice to Adjacent 
Owners and the Applicant.  Where “zoning change” is referred to, the same shall mean “appeals, 
variances or special usesexceptions” for purposes of this Article.  Where the Planning and Zoning 
Commission is referred to, the same shall mean the Board of Appeals for the purposes of this Article. 
 
15.4-5 Hearing Procedure.    The Board Commission shall adopt rules and regulations for the 
conduct of the public hearings as are consistent with state law and are appropriate to its 
responsibilities, which shall be published and available to the public, including rules on the 
presentation of evidence. 
 
15.4-6 Assistance by Zoning Administrator.   The Zoning Administrator shall provide such 
technical and clerical assistance as the Board Commission may require, and shall maintain permanent 
and complete records of the activities of the BoardCommission. 
 
15.5:  Appeals from Action of the Boardto City Council. Any party aggrieved by any final judgment 
or decision of the Board may within thirty (30) days thereafter appeal there from to the Superior Court.  
A decision is final upon signing of a resolution or approval of the minutes of the meeting when the 
decision was made.  In order to stay the issuance of a permit, written notice or appeal must be filed 
within ten (10) days of the date on which the decision is final.  The appellant shall furnish the Board a 
written notice of appeal specifying the judgment or decision from which appeal is taken.  In case of 
such appeal, the Board of Appeals through the Zoning Administrator shall prepare and submit the 
public record and the minutes of the meeting certified to the court.  The appellant and respondents shall 
be entitled to a copy of tape recordings of the case appealed at nominal cost within a reasonable time 
of request.  The appellant shall be responsible for causing the tape to be transcribed and for filing a 
copy of the transcript with the court.  All appeals of Board of Appeals decisions are on the recordAn 
appeal of a decision by the Commission made pursuant to this Article shall be to the City Council, 
effected by submission of a written notice of appeal to the City Council, no later than ten (10) days 
after the decision being appealed has been rendered and made known to the applicant. 
 
15.1-1  City Council Discretion to Review.  The notice of appeal shall be placed on the agenda at the 
City Council’s next regularly scheduled meeting taking place at least five (5) days after submission of 
the appeal, and the City Council shall determine at such meeting whether it will consider the appeal. If 
the City Council decides that it will consider the appeal, the appeal shall then be placed on a future 
agenda of the City Council with sufficient time to provide notice in accordance with State law and the 
Zoning Ordinance for the conduct of a public hearing. A denial of review by the City Council shall be 
affirmation of the decision of the Commission, and shall constitute the final decision of the City 
Council. 
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15.1-2.  Public Hearing for Appeal.  When hearing an appeal, the City Council shall conduct a public 
hearing to receive oral or written evidence from the appellant, from affected property owners, and from 
other interested parties as determined by the City Council in its discretion. The City Council shall 
confine the evidence to matters relevant to the decision of the Commission, the minutes of the 
Commission, and the notice of appeal. The proceedings shall be recorded and shall be open to the 
public. 
 
15.1-3.  Decision of City Council.  After the conclusion of the public hearing, the City Council shall 
announce its decision on the appeal in a public meeting, either immediately following the hearing or at 
any other scheduled meeting. The decision of the City Council shall, at the time of or after said 
announcement, be issued in writing and shall:  (a) affirm the decision of the Commission; (b) reverse 
the decision of the Commission; (c) return the matter to the Commission for reconsideration, with or 
without direction; or (d) take such action by way of relief to the applicant as the City Council deems 
appropriate and lawful. 
 
15.1-4.  Appeal to Superior Court.  Appeal of a decision of the City Council shall be to the Superior 
Court of Cherokee County by writ of certiorari within thirty (30) days of the date of the written 
decision. 
 
15.6:  Administrative Variance. The Zoning Administrator is hereby authorized to grant an 
administrative variance of up to ten percent (10%) of the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance subject 
to the limitations stated in Section 15.3 of this Article. Every applicant seeking an administrative 
variance shall make an application to the Zoning Administrator in accordance with Sections 15.4-1 and 
15.4-2 of this Article. No public hearing or notice is required for administrative variance applications. 

 
 

Planning Commission Recommendation 
 

Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on Thursday, November 10, 2016.  Public comments 
made were concerning the fact that Planning Commission would be hearing all cases.  Planning 
Commission recommended to APPROVE the proposed amendment. (4-0). 

 
CONCURRENCES 
 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
N/A 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Denial 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
NA 
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COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
 
 

 
FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
CC:  City Clerk 
  Public Information 
 
SUBJECT: Discussion of the following: 

 
 ORD-19-2016, proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Article 7, to modify 

requirements of the Planned Development District  
 
DATE:  November 29, 2016  COUNCIL MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
In the past couple of years, a number of applications have been made to rezone property to PDR, 
Planned Development Residential.  A number of developers are requesting smaller lots and increased 
density.  The PDR ordinance states basic parameters for lot size, density, and setbacks but allows fairly 
liberal flexibility with these in the design.  The proposed amendment would still allow flexibility but 
would also place more guidelines to allowing the changes in these items. 
 

ARTICLE 7: PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
 
 
7.4:  Designing a Planned Development District – A planned development project consists of four 
(4) separate components:  
 
7.4-1 Sketch Plan – General concept designed to elicit preliminary feedback from staff and Planning 
Commission.      
 
7.4-2 Project Plan – The overall concept plan for the development locking in land uses, circulation, and 
other elements.  
 
7.4-3 Phase Plan – Preliminary plat for individual phase or pod of the development.  
 
7.4-4 Site Plan – Site plan review of individual lot or parcel within a phase or pod. 
 
Note: Table 7.01 contains dimensional and bulk standards for PD developments. Setback standards 
specifically may be modified to allow creative development to occur provided that a request for such 
modifications be approved by the Zoning Administrator at the Project Plan Stage. However, no such 
modification may result in a setback of less than four five (5) feet on a side yard or ten (10) feet in a 
rear yard with the exception of zero lot line developments, as long as the minimum separation between 
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structures is maintained with the distance approved at the time of the Planned Development district 
approval..  
 
 
7.5:   PDR, Planned Residential Development District 
 
 
7.5-6 – Dimensional and Density Requirements – Refer to Table 7.01 for general dimensional 
requirements.  Residential densities shall be compatible with particular site conditions. Densities are a 
function of design compliance with the appropriate Building Type Regulations and not prescribed by 
mathematical formula. Higher densities may be permitted as a bonus for substantially increased areas of 
public open space over and above the minimum requirement.  See Section 7.10-9 for bonus density. 
 
7.9: TND, Traditional Neighborhood Development 
 
 
7.9-13  Residential densities shall be compatible with particular site conditions. Densities are a function 
of design compliance with the appropriate Building Type Regulations and not prescribed by 
mathematical formula. Higher densities may be permitted as a negotiable bonus for substantially 
increased areas of public open space over and above the minimum requirement.  See Section 7.10-9 for 
bonus density. 
 
 
7.10:  Planned Development Standards and Requirements 
 
 
7.10-1 – General Standards and Requirements  
 
 

e. Calculation of Density – Land used for open space, common areas, and interior streets, drives, 
sidewalks, and other circulation ways may be included as part of the land area used for 
determining the number of dwelling units allowed, the maximum floor area, or the amount of 
required land. Land characterized by buffer, floodplain, steep slopes, wetlands, or other 
unbuildable or sensitive lands may not be included as part of the land area for density 
calculations, except that a twenty-five percent (25%) density provision may be applied to the 
buildable portion of the development. Therefore, twenty-five percent (25%) of the land area of 
the unbuildable area may be added to the buildable portion of the property to increase net density. 
Density is calculated for the project and for individual phases. Within modules, density for a 
specific product may exceed that permitted provided that the overall density for the phase meets 
the required maximum density.  Stated density in Table 7.01 shall be calculated as net density as 
outlined in this section.    

 
7.10-5 – Open Space Standards and Requirements 
 
Common open space is an important element in a mixed-use development serving to provide resting and 
gathering places, recreation areas, aesthetic complements, storm water percolation areas, and other 
purposes. Open space for the purpose of the PD district shall be defined as a portion of a lot or other area 
of land associated with and adjacent to a building or group of buildings in relation to which it serves to 
provide light and air, scenic, recreational, resting, or similar purposes.  Such space shall, in general, be 
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available for entry and use by the occupants of the building(s) with which it is associated. Open space 
may include a limited proportion of space so located and treated as to enhance the amenity of 
development by providing landscaping features, screening or buffering for the occupants or adjacent 
landowners, or a general appearance of openness. Open space (not including unbuildable lands such as 
steep slopes, wetlands, flood plain, and the like or buffer area) will be fully credited toward gross net 
density. For every such acre of open space set aside, the number of units which could have been 
developed on this open space may be assigned to the remaining buildable portion of the property thereby 
increasing net density for this area. However, gross density shall remain the same.  
 
 
7.10-9 – Bonus Density Calculations 
 
Residential densities shall be compatible with particular site conditions. Densities are a function of 
design compliance with the appropriate Building Type Regulations.  Higher densities may be permitted 
as a bonus for substantially increased areas of public open space over and above the minimum 
requirement.  Bonus density shall be allowed as follows, if it is determined at the time of Planned 
Development district approval, for the density to be compatible with the surrounding area: 
 

a. For each additional 5% of open space added to the project, the planned development district 
shall receive a bonus density of 5%. 

b. Bonus density shall be limited to a maximum of 25% regardless of the amount of additional 
open space provided. 
 

 
7.11:  Application Procedures and Requirements 
 
Applications for amendments to existing Planned Development districts shall follow the procedures 
outlined in this Section. PD projects have four (4) distinct elements:  
 
7.11-1 Project Plan – The project plan is the plan for the development of the entire Planned 
Development.  The project plan shall identify the specific phases that the project will consist of all 
proposed general circulation transportation facilities, land uses and proposed densities (net density), and 
open spaces and natural site features to be preserved between phase locations. If only one (l) phase is 
proposed, the project must combine the requirements of the project and phase plans into one submittal. 
Proposed major streets and other circulation infrastructure along major corridors including sidewalks 
must be clearly indicated on the plan. The applicant or developer of the PD is solely responsible for the 
provision of major transportation facilities regardless of property disposition. Such facilities must either 
be developed prior to approval of any Phase Plan or a bond for one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the 
estimated cost of such infrastructure must be provided to the city prior to the approval of any Phase Plan. 
Building permits shall not be issued for any lot or parcel that is not located on a dedicated or 
developmental public street or road.  
 
The project plan shall consist of a professionally designed schematic plan indicating the layout of the 
development. Two (2) complete sets of the project plan shall be submitted to the Planning & Zoning 
Department; nine (9) copies of each graphic in 11” X 17” format; and two (2) color renderings of the 
plan on 36” X 48” clay coat or similar heavy duty paper. This plan shall contain the following elements:  
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Project Plan Elements 
 

• Identify the boundary of the project property;  
• Provide a delineation of phases (if applicable); 
• Indicate total project site area and area by type of land use (i.e. residential, commercial, 

industrial, office, open space, utilities and right-of-way, other).  
• Indicate proposed land uses including square footage or acreage and percentage of each 

component;  
• Indicate the number of residential units and/or square footage of non-residential floor area by 

type (i.e. commercial, industrial, office);  
• Indicate the density (net density) of uses within each land use component or phase using units per 

acre for residential uses and floor area ratio (FAR) for non-residential components;  
• Show a proposed vehicular and pedestrian circulation plan including entrances and exits and 

connections to vehicular and pedestrian facilities external to the project property. The project 
must have a reasonable mix of public and private roadways to maximize circulation efficiency; 

• Show existing natural features of the site including rivers, lakes, ponds, streams, wetlands, steep 
slopes, mature trees and tree stands, and other natural features;  

• Show where proposed open space will be provided by type of open space – landscaped area, 
community green, plaza, formal or informal garden, natural area set aside. Indicate proposed 
square footage or acreage and percentage of open space as a part of total project. Also, indicate 
where publicly dedicated open space will be provided; and  

• Indicate location of landscaping and buffers.  
 
7.11-4 Amendments to Approved Project Plan  
 
The Zoning Administrator is authorized to approve minor amendments to the Project Plan provided that:  
 
a. The applicant submits a revised set of plans detailing the proposed changes along with a 

cover letter that addresses each proposed change.  
b. That the proposed change:  

• Involve no more than a five percent (5%) increase in residential density(net density). 
• Involve no more than a five percent (5%) increase in non-residential floor area. 
• Involve no more than a ten percent (10%) decrease in parking allocated.  
• Involve no more than a five percent (5%) modification to any other measurable 

project criteria.  
c. That the proposed change meet all the requirements and provisions of this Section.  
d. That the proposed amendment not alter any approved site development regulations of the plan and 

does not materially alter other aspects of the plan, including traffic circulation, mixture of use types, 
or general physical layout.  

 
Any proposed amendments not conforming with these provisions shall be considered major amendments 
and resubmitted as a revised project plan. Any proposed amendments, which do not meet the minimum 
dimensional standards or other provisions of this Section shall be required to apply for a variance with 
the Planning Commission.  
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PROJECT & PHASE 
DIMENSIONS 

↓ 

ZONING DISTRICT 

 PDR PDC PDO PDI PD TND 
Minimum District Size  (Acres) 25 

50 w/commercial 
element 

25 25 25 
 

10** 
40 w/commercial 

 
Base/Maximum Density (Net) Ψ           

(detached/attached ) 
3/4 N/A N/A N/A 5/87 

Maximum Building Coverage 
(Project Area Average) 

20% 35% 35% 35% 20% 

Minimum Common 
Open Space 

15% 15% 15% 15% 20% 

LOT AREA 
DIMENSIONS 

↓ 

ZONING DISTRICT 
 
 

 PDR PDC PDO PDI TND 
Minimum Lot Size∗ 

(Square Feet) 
14,520 10,000 10,000 43,560 5,000 

Building Setbacks 
Detached Residences 
 

Front Setback1 25’ --- --- --- 15’ 
Side Setback 15’ --- --- --- 5 

Street Side2 Setback 30’ 
 

--- --- --- Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

Rear Setback 25’ --- --- --- 20 
Building Setbacks 
Attached Residences 
 

Front Setback Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

--- --- --- 15’ 

Side Setback   10’ 3 --- --- ---    10’ 3 
Separation Between Structures 20’ --- --- --- 20’ 

Street Side Setback Major St. = 15/40 
Minor St. = 0/25 

 

--- --- --- Major St. = 15/40 
Minor St. = 0/25 

Rear Setback 20’ --- --- --- 20’ 
Maximum # Units Attached 8 --- --- --- 8 

Building Setbacks 
Other Uses 
 

Front Setback  Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

Major St. = 40/100 
Minor St. = 30/80 

15’ 

Side Setback 10’ 10’ 10’ 15’ 10’ 
Street Side Setback Major St. = 30/80 

Minor St. = 15/40 
 

Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

Major St. = 40/100 
Minor St. = 30/80 

Major St. = 30/80 
Minor St. = 15/40 

 
Rear Setback 10’ 20’ 20’ 30’ 10’ 

Minimum Bldg. Line Width 
 

50’ 50’ 50’ 100’ 50’ 

Minimum Lot Frontage 
 

50’ 50’ 50’ 100’ 50’ 

Minimum Lot Depth 
 

100’ 100’ 100’ 125’ 100’ 

Principal Building Height 
 

35’ 45’ 45’ 45’ 45’ 

Minimum/Maximum Building 
Coverage4 Per Lot 

 

None/50% None/50% None/50% None/40% None/50% 

Distance Between Buildings5 
 

12.5’ 15’ 15’ 15’ 12.5’ 

Minimum Landscaped Area 
 

10% 15% 15% 20% 10% 

  
Planned Development District Dimensional Standards 
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1 Note that the first number refers to the distance to be set back from the public right-of-way and 
the second number refers to the distance to be set back from the centerline of the road or street. 
Both numbers shall be considered when calculating setbacks and the larger number used. 
2 Note that the first number refers to the distance to be set back from the public right-of-way and 
the second number refers to the distance to be set back from the centerline of the road or street. 
Both numbers shall be considered when calculating setbacks and the larger number used. Street 
side may refer to the side of the residence or to the rear of the residence.  
3 Required at the end of a series of units except that adjacent to an alley, no setbacks shall be 
required.  
4 Does not apply to town homes or storefront development.  
5 Excluding Accessory Structure and Use Requirements for Residential Uses and Districts. See 
Article 3.5 

∗Please note that lot sizes may be modified to the extent necessary to reflect the provision of open 
space.  Lot sizes may be reduced when bonus density is approved subject to Section 7.10-9. 
**Unless permitted as a conditional use in an underlining-zoning district in which said district 
minimum lot size requirements shall apply. 
 
 
 
Planning Commission Recommendation 

 
Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on Thursday, November 10, 2016.  Public 
comments adding a definition of steep slope.  Planning Commission recommended to APPROVE 
the proposed amendment as written but removing the word “negotiable.” (4-0). 
 
 

CONCURRENCES 
 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
N/A 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Denial 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
NA 
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COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
 
 

 
FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
CC:  City Clerk 
  Public Information 
 
SUBJECT: Discussion of the following: 

 
 ORD-20-2016, proposed text amendment to the Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Article 9, to modify 

regulations for buffer requirements 
 
DATE:  November 29, 2016  COUNCIL MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
With the addition of the GV, Governmental district to the zoning ordinance last month, a change to the 
buffer ordinance was needed to provide a buffer for development adjacent to GV zoning. 
 
Staff recommends the following be added to Article 9, Buffer Requirements, Section 9.2 Location: 
 

               EXISTING 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

ZONE R-40 R-20 RD-20 HDMF PD-R/T PD-C PD-I NC GC OI LI AG GV 
R-40 - - - - - - - - - - - 15’  
R-20 15’ - 15’ - - - - - - - - 15’  

RD-20 30’ 15’ - - - - - - - - - 15’  
HDMF 50’ 50’ 40’ - 40’ - - - - - - 50’  
PD-R/T 40’ 30’ 30’ - - - - - - - - 35’  
PD-C 50’ 40’ 40’ 40’ 40’ - - 15’ - - - 35’  
PD-I 60 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 30’ - 50’ 50’ 50’ - 35’ 50’ 
NC 30’ 30’ 30’ 20’ 30’ - - - - - - 35’  
GC  40’ 40’ 40’ 20’ 40’ - - - - - - 35’  
OI 40’ 40’ 40’ 20’ 40’ 40’ - - - - - 35’  
LI 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 30’ - 50’ 50’ 50’ - 50’ 50’ 

AG 15’ 15’ 15’ 50’ 35’ 35’ 50’ 35’ 35’ 35’ 50’ - 35’ 
GV  40’ 40’ 40’ 20’ 40’ - - - - - - 35’ - 
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Planning Commission Recommendation 
 

Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on Thursday, November 10, 2016.  Planning 
Commission recommended to APPROVE the proposed amendment. (4-0). 

 
 

CONCURRENCES 
 
Planning & Zoning Commission 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
N/A 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Denial 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
NA 
 
 
 



COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
 
 

FROM:  Nancy Moon  
 
CC:  City Clerk 
  Public Information 
 
SUBJECT: Discussion of the following: 

 
 CUP-02-2016, applicant requests a conditional use permit for a liquor store located on Sixes Road, tax 

parcel 006A of tax plat 15N15 
 
DATE: December 1, 2016  COUNCIL MEETING DATE: December 5, 2016 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
STAFF ANALYSIS 
 
Applicant, Vincent Infanti, has requested approval of a Conditional Use Permit for a Liquor Store at 700 
Sixes Road, parcel 006A of tax plat 15N15.  The property is zoned GC, General Commercial. Per 
Article 5, District Uses and Regulations, a liquor store is allowed with the approval of a conditional use 
permit.   
 
Currently, the parcel has an abandoned gas station on the property.  The applicant plans to demolish this 
structure and remove the existing gas tanks.  A new structure would be built to house the proposed 
business.  Applicant proposes to build a structure in compliance with the model design guidelines 
consisting of a combination of materials for the façade.  A rendering of the proposed building will be 
available prior to the meeting.  
 
A. Existing Land Use and Zoning Classification of Nearby Property 

 
       

ADJACENT ZONING ADJACENT DEVELOPMENT 

NORTH
: 

R-40 (County) NORTH
: 

SFR/Undeveloped 

SOUTH
: 

GC SOUTH
: 

Undeveloped/I-575 

EAST: GC  Home Depot 
WEST: GC WEST: Undeveloped 

 
B. Zoning Proposal Review Standards; Study Required for Amendment 
 

1. Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property? 
 



The area surrounding this property consists largely of commercial and proposed 
commercial uses.   The use of the property for a liquor store is an allowed use within the 
GC district. 

 
2. Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent or 

nearby property? 
 
Approval of this application should not affect the existing use or usability of the 
surrounding area adversely.   
 

3. Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic use as 
currently zoned? 

 
Rezoning is not being requested.  The property is zoned GC, General Commercial and any 
use allowed within this district would be permitted.  The proposed use is allowed by 
approval of the Conditional Use Permit. 

 
4. Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive or 

burdensome use of existing streets, transportation facilities, utilities, public safety, or schools? 
 
The development as proposed will not result in a use that would cause an excessive or 
burdensome use of utilities, streets, or other public services.   
 

5. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the adopted Future 
Development Map (FDM) and Future Land Use Map (FLUM)? 

 
The Future Development Map identifies this property as Parkway Corridor This character 
area follows Holly Springs Parkway and also encompasses land around 
interchanges of I-575.  The Parkway Corridor is intended to provide primarily a 
commercial service function while maintaining quality development standards.  
 
The Future Land Use Map shows this area as developing for Commercial use.  This future 
land use plan map category corresponds with land dedicated to non-industrial business 
uses, especially retail sales and services. This category corresponds with the Parkway 
Corridor character area shown on the Future Development Map, and in addition, is 
designated in other locations where commercial uses already existed at the time this 
Community Agenda was prepared. 
 

6. Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policies, objectives, and vision set forth 
by the Community Agenda (Comprehensive Plan) and other adopted policy documents? 

 
The proposed use is in compliance with the vision and objectives of the Community 
Agenda, primarily as follows: 
 
a) Conditional Uses. Continue to regulate the designated conditional uses, to protect the 

health, safety, welfare, natural environment, and character of the City of Holly Springs. 
Revise and expand conditional uses in the future as determined by Mayor and Council. 
(16.1, #12). 
 



b) Land Use Decisions. Use the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) as a guide when making 
land use decisions (map amendment requests) and reviewing other development 
proposals. (16.1, #20). 

 
7. Whether an impact is expected on the environment, including, but not limited to, drainage, soil 

erosion, and sedimentation, flooding, air quality, and water quality and quantity? 
 

The property is currently the site of an abandoned gas station.  All environmental 
regulations will be followed with the removal of the structure and gas tanks.  In addition, 
all federal, state, and local regulations will be followed in the redevelopment of the 
property. 
 

8. Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and development of the 
property which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of the zoning 
proposal? 
 
Rezoning is not being requested; however, approval of the conditional use permit would be 
appropriate to this area. 

 
C. Conditional Use Proposal Review Standards 

 
Under Attachment B in the application, the City asks each CUP applicant to complete 16 questions 
related to the proposed use.  (Please see attached). 
 
The following requirements for Used Automobile Sales are outlined in Section 5.4-29 of the zoning 
ordinance: 
  
5.4-29 Liquor Store.   Liquor Store means any establishment that exclusively sells alcoholic beverages 
in unbroken packages at retail only to consumers and not for resale or for consumption on the premises. 
Shall not include grocers or convenience stores that incidentally retail alcoholic beverages in unbroken 
packages. The purpose of this Section is to establish reasonable and uniform regulations for the location, 
development, and operation of Liquor Stores within the City of Holly Springs and to ensure 
compatibility with adjacent uses and surrounding neighborhoods and businesses.  In addition to an 
application for a conditional use permit, the applicant shall submit sufficient evidence to demonstrate 
compliance with Chapter 6 of the Code of the City of Holly Springs.  
 
At the present time, the applicant/ownert is not in compliance with Chapter 6, Section 6-41(c)(10) of the 
Holly Springs Municipal Code.   
 
D. Summary 
 
Redevelopment of the property for the purpose of the liquor store would remove an abandoned, vacant, 
rundown structure and improve the aesthetics of the area; however, due to the fact that the 
applicant/owner is not in compliance with Chapter 6 of the Holly Springs Municipal Code, staff cannot 
recommend approval. 
 
E.  Planning Commission Recommendation 

 
Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on Monday, October 10, 2016.  Public comments 
included issues about safety, crime, traffic, and arhcitecture.  Representatives from the Falls of Cherokee 



presented a list of concerns/requests.  Most of these are currently addressed within the ordinance.  
Planning Commission voted to recommend APPROVAL of the application (3-1) with an additional 
stipulation that the building reflect what was presented at the meeting.    
 
 
F.   Additional Info. 
 
Staff met with representatives from the Falls of Cherokee and exchanged multiple emails.  They have 
submitted information for your review requesting additional stipulations. 
 
G.  Staff Recommendation 
 
Based on the information presented above, staff recommends DENIAL of this Conditional Use Permit 
application for a Liquor Store. 

 
CONCURRENCES 
 
Planning Commission 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
N/A 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Denial 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Application 
Location Map 
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PROPERTY LOCATION/ADDRESS__,t '""'OO __ ti;-=-:.t ri<.f........,,......._ ..... K.-.c _ ___ ________ _ 

MAP NUMBER 15 N 15" C)C (o DD l.c, A PARCEL NUMBER(S) CC~ A 

DISTRICT(S) \St\, SECTION(S) 2,. >Jt> 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL TYPE C!J~Yt-j UTILIT IES AVAILABLE V~S 

.("DA LAND LOT(S)_--'~=--o.:J-=v ______ _ 

(COMPLETE ON ATTACHED PAPER IF NECESSARY) 
The fo llowing information must be provided with completed application: 

WARRANTY DEED 
TAX DOCUMENTATION 
SURVEY PLAT BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
10 COPIES OF SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN BY REGISTERED SURVEYOR 
INDIVIDUA L FOLDED TO 8.5"x11" (SEE p.7 FOR REQUIREMENTS) 
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT (ATTACHMENT A) 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 5.4 
FOR CONDITIONAL USE REQUESTS, COMPLETE ATTACHMENT B 
FILING FEE$ RECEIPT# CHECK# ___ _ 

(APPLICANT DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE) 

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDAT ION: CITY COUNCIL DECISION: 

APPROVED 

DISAPPROVED __ 

Paga 1 

STIPULATIONS __ 

TABLED 

APPROVED 

DISAPPROVED __ 

STIPULATIONS __ 

TABLED 



Application In formation 

Please pri11t or type answers, usi11g addltio1wl paper or a separate sheet of paper, if necessary. 

(1) Whether the zoning proposal will permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property? w 1 \\ ~o't '-\""""' or d#.vA lu.c... ..-.,..,~ ....._,y ... ...e-i} 

l>r• .... ~~ 

(2) Whether the zoning proposal will adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent 
or nearby property?___.'-'--=-D _________________________ _ 

(3) Whether the property to be affected by the zoning proposal has a reasonable economic 
use as currently zoned? A\1t.-...0'4 =z;.•..,.s.a Foe Coto\~ . l i.s<. 

(4) Whether the zoning proposal will result in a use which will or could cause an excessive 
or burdensome use of existing streets, transportation faci lities, utilities, public safety, or schools? 

IJo lo'-4 ... .l<.t\ ~o ,..,.~"! OF ~C..c.1>c.. h-tcr\·\.io....,c.cl 

(5) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the policy and intent of the adopted 
Future Development Map (FDM) and Future Land Use Map (FLUM)? ________ _ 

e.,,~~ .. U....';} -E:.. 

(6) Whether the zoning proposal is in conformity with the pol icies, objectives, and vision set 
forth by the Community Agenda (Comprehensive Plan) and othe1· adopted policy documents? 
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(7) Whether an impact is expected on the environment; including, but not limited to, 
drainage, soil erosion, and sedimentation, flooding, air quality, and water quality and quantity? 

1H1n-. .... .._1 \~(?,..<...\- &n -'l..A"1 hv·re""""i·n~ 0°'•?"-"4 

(8) Whether there are other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and 
development of lhe prope1ty which give supporting grounds for either approval or disapproval of 
the zoning proposal? l?.osoja..\ Df:° ,..,, • e\tcr....&aJ.... lolJ~ 12.c. 10 hanL' men I OE \\,c 

J ' 
?o~r!-=i W\ ~ N.s....> !...\.l~ \o !"it ! it'l ~p \-l.1t. Su .-co•.v1d11)jt 

Per 14.5-7 of the City of Holly Springs Zoning Ordinance, Applicant Report for Rezoning and 
Conditional Use Permit Requests, as relevant and determined by the Zoning Administrator, all 
applicants must submit the fol lowing in addition to any standing requirements for requests for 
zoning changes*: 

1. A plan of the general location of the proposed buildings by reference to a plan or 
drawing and an indication of the use to be made of each and every building; 

2. Architectural, fac;:adc and materials to be utilized as compared to the zoning 
requirements for the current and proposed zoning district; 

3. The percentage of development maintained as open space and/or recreation areas and 
impervious surfaces; 

4. lf appl ication exceeds 150 residential units and/or exceeds I 00,000 square feet of 
commercial area, the applicant is required to submit a transportation impact study to 
be designed by an appropriate transportation professional; 

5. Preliminary tree protection plan and buffer standards; 
6. Preliminary storm water retention plan. 

*Per l 4.5-8 of the City of I lolly prings Zoning Ordinance, Application Submittal 
Requirements Waived, When determined by the Community Development Director to be 
unnecessary or irrelevant to the application. submitted, the requirements listed in this section may 
be waived; however, if determined to be of significant impo1tance to the decision process at any 
time after the application has been accepted, the Community Development Director, Planning 
Commission, or City Counci l may request the submission of these items or other informa tion as 
deemed relevant during the decision making process. 
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Complete tlte f ollowi11g section, if applicable. 

Residential 

Minimum house size: ______ ,sq. ft. 

Exterior fayade: ___________________ _ 

Maximum number of units: ________ _ 

Anticipated start date: ____ _ 

Anticipated completion date: __ _ 

Commercial 

Number of buildings:. _____ _ 

Maximum square footage: ~Ek,ZCsq . 11. 
5',-zs 

Number of stories: YAd-1&.\ \ctJM.\- t ~~I\ FT H~·~ t=\«> 0 
... 

Total number of employees:_~....;__ ___ _ 

Exterior fa9ade: 1..-. f> S. 1 1)'""\ S ~ t\~ C<J...,r 

Anticipated start date: Mou 2.o >'-

Anticipated completion dale: MAir Z.o lJ 
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ATTACHMENT B 

For Co11ditional Use Permit Request.~·, please n11swer the followi11g q11estio11s 011 a sepamle 
sheet of paper. 

I. Please verify that the proposed use comp I ies with all of the additional stipulations by use, 
if any, as set forth by Section 5 .4, Article 5. 

2. State tho proposed business name, brand, nag, and/or franchise. 

3. Explain in detail what services the proposed conditional use business will provide. 

4. Has a business plan or model been completed for this proposed conditional use business? 

5. Why was this spec ific location chosen for this proposed establishment? 

6. What is the projected date that the proposed conditional use business wil l open? 

7. How many employees are expected to work at the proposed conditional use business? 

8. What are the expected hours of operation for the proposed conditiona I use business? 

9. What licensing requirements, i [any, are mandated by the state for this business to 
operate? Do the proprietors of this business already possess these credentials? 

10. Docs the proposed conditional use business conform with the nearby uses already in 
existence? 

11. Was a feas ibil ity study conducted that provides evidence that the local market demands 
such a business use? 01· is such a study available? 

12. Wi ll the proposed conditional use business create a nuisance or disturbance to nearby or 
adjacent properties? 

13. Is the proposed conditional use business a serv ice that is similar or will overlap a nearby 
establishment already in ex istence? 

14 . Will the services provided by the proposed conditional use business complement and 
correspondent well with the intended character of the respective zoning district area? 

15. Wi ll the business have adequate facilities and parking to accommodate the proposed use? 

16. If in the Neighborhood Con1mcrcial District (NC), could nearby neighborhood residents 
and local pedestl'ians be expected to frequei1t this proposed business establishment 
without the use of an automobile? 
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Attachment B 

1. 

2. Stop N Go Package, LLC 

3. This business will provide sales of alcohol products (spirits, wine, and beer). 11 will also 
provide cigarettes and premium cigars. 

4. Yes 

5. This specific location was chosen for convenient location, easy access from 575, and traffic 
count and the population in the area. 

6. LateJanuary2017 toearlyFcbruary2017 

7. Four (4) to start with, as business grows the employees will grow with it. 

8. Monday-Wednesday lO:OOa.m.-1 O:OOp.m., Thursday-Saturday 1 O:OOa.m.-11 :OOp.m., Sunday 
t 2:30p.m.-l O:OOp.m. 

9. Licenses required are: Business, Tobacco, Alcohol, state and city. 

10. No 

11. No feasibility study was conducted. Our own research provides evidence of the local 
demands for the business. 

I 2. The proposed conditional use business wi II not create a nuisance or disturbance to nearby or 
adjacent properties. 

13. The proposed conditional use business is not similar or will not overlap a nearby 
establishment already in existence. 

14. Yes it will. 

15. Yes it will. 

16. Nearest neighborhood commercial district or neighborhood residents are about a mile or so 
away. It is possible but highly unlikely. 



ATTACHMENT A 

DISCLOSURE 

Please fmswer the following questions. If tire amwer to any of tfte following questions is ''yes", 
you may be required under O.C.G.A. 36-67A, to providefurtlter i11fomwtiott. 

A.) Are you, or anyone else with a properly interest in the property, a member of the City or 
Holly Springs Planning and Zoning Commission or City of Holly Springs Council? 

YES ---- /p_e NO 
-----'--

B.) Docs an offi cial of such public bodies have any financial interest in any business entity, 
which has a property interest in the subject property? 

YES NO ---- ----

C.) Does a member of the family of such officia l have an interest in the subject property as 
described in (A) and (B)? 

YES - --- --'v'-~..____NO 

0.) Within two (2) years immediately preceding this application, have you made campaign 
contri bution (s) or given gifts to public offi cials aggregating $250.00 or more? 

YES NO ----



NOTE TO CLERK: 
Please Cross-Reference 
To Deed Book 13498, Page 371 

Parcel ID: 15Nl5006A 
District: 15 Land Lot: 590 

When recorded, please return to: 
The McDeer Firm 
4355 Cobb Parkway, Suite J-505 
Atlanta, GA 30339 

QUITCLAIM DEED 

THIS INDENTURE is made this 27th day of July 2016 by and between DEED CO, LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as "Grantor") and AMARJA Y INC (hereinafter referred to as "Grantee"). 

WITNESSETH 

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the redemption price set forth below, Grantor hereby 
remises, releases, and forever quitclaims to Grantee, its successors and assigns, all the right, title, 
interest, claim or demand which Grantor has or may have had in and to the following described 
prope1ty, to wit: 

All that tract or parcel of land conveyed by deed to Grantee recorded at Book 6683, 
page 44 per records of Cherokee County, Georgia. Plat and Deed are a part hereof 
excluding rights of way and easements. Property is known as 700 Sixes Rd and map 
and parcel# 15N I 5006A per records of the Cherokee County Tax Commissioner and 
Tax Assessors. This property is more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS QUIT-CLAIM DEED IS TO CONVEY ANY RIGHT, TITLE, 
AND INTEREST OF GRANTOR IN THE SUBJECT PROPERTY PURSUANT TO THAT 
CERTAIN TAX DEED ISSUED BY THE TAX COMMISSIONER OF CHEROKEE COUNTY, 
GEORGIA ON OR ABOUT JUNE 2, 2015, RECORDED AT DEED BOOK 13498, PAGE 371. 

This Quitclaim Deed has been executed and delivered for and in consideration of the 
redemption price of Eighty Thousand, Nine Hundred Twenty-Three Dollars and 79/100 Cents 
($80,923.79) as fixed by Georgia law, which has been paid by Shantaben Properties LLC. 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said described premises, unto Grantee, its successors and 
assigns, so that neither Grantor nor any other person or persons claiming under it, shall at any time 
claim or demand any right, title, or interest to the aforesaid described premises or its appurtenances. 

IN WITNESS, Grantor has caused its duly authorized officers to execute this document, on 
the day and year first above written. 

As to Grantor, signed, 
sealed and delivered 
in the presence of: 

~ty( __ 
Unofficial Witness: 

~~ 
My Commission expires: 

GRANTOR: 



EXHIBIT "A" 

All that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Land Lot 590, of the 15th District, 2nd Section, Cherokee 
County, Georgia, being more paiticularly described as follows: BEGINNING at a point found on the 
Northeasterly right of way of Sixes Road (having a 30 foot right of way), 13.6 feet Southeasterly, as 
measured along the Northeasterly right of way of Sixes Road, from the intersection of the Northeasterly 
right of way of Sixes Road with the No1ih line of Land Lot 590; thence North 89 degrees 32 minutes 05 
seconds East 280.45 feet to an iron pin found on the North line of Land Lot 590; thence South 87 degrees 
59 minutes 07 seconds East along the No1ih line of Land Lot 590, 51.7 l feet to an iron pin found; thence 
South 88 degrees 37 minutes 55 seconds East along the North line of Land Lot 590, 42.27 feet to an iron 
pin set; thence South 49 degrees 54 minutes 13 seconds West 255.79 feet to an iron pin set; thence North 46 
degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds West, 125.04 feet to an iron pin set; thence South 66 degrees 12 minutes 00 
seconds West, 56.99 feet lo a corner set at the Northeasterly right of way of Sixes Road; thence 
Northwesterly along the Nmtheasterly right of way of Sixes Road, 112.57 feet to a point found and the 
Point of Beginning; containing 0.80 acres, more or Jess, according to that certain plat of survey, dated 
November I 0, 1992, by Jeffrey E. West, R.L.S. #2478, prepared for Richard Nicholson. 

Also conveyed herein is the following described property: All that tract or parcel of land lying and being in 
Land Lot 590, of the 15th District, 2nd Section, of Cherokee County, Georgia, being more particularly 
described as follows: To find the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, commence at a corner set on the 
No1theasterly right of way of Sixes Road (having a 30 foot right of way), 126.17 feet Southeasterly, as 
measured along the Northeasterly right of way of Sixes Road, from the intersection of the Northeasterly 
right of way of Sixes Road with the North line of Land Lot 590; thence North 66 degrees 12 minutes 00 
seconds East, 56.99 feet to an iron pin set; thence South 46 degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds East, 125.04 feet 
to an iron pin set; thence North 79 degrees 30 minutes 22 seconds East, 291.59 feet to an iron pin set and 
the True Point of Beginning; thence North 45 degrees 30 minutes 11 seconds East, 8.00 feet to an iron pin 
set; thence South 44 degrees 29 minutes 49 seconds East, 12.00 feet to an iron pin set; thence South 45 
degrees 30 minutes 11 seconds West, 8.00 feet to an iron pin set; thence North 44 degrees 29 minutes 49 
seconds West, 12.00 feet to an iron pin set and the True Point of Beginning; containing 96 square feet 
according to that certain plat of survey, dated November I 0, 1992, prepal'ed by Jeffrey E. West, R.L.S. 
#2478, for Richard Nicholson. 

TOGETHER WITH: All that tract or parcel of land lying and being located in Land Lot 590, of the 15th 
District, 2nd Section, Cherokee County, Georgia and being more particularly described as follows: TO 
FIND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, commence at the intersection of the Northern land lot line of 

·Land Lot 590 with the Eastern right-of-way line of Sixes Road (30 foot right-of-way); thence in a 
Southeasterly direction along the Eastern right-of-way line of Sixes Road, the following courses and 
distances; South 25 degrees 44 minutes 41 seconds East, 13.6 feet to a point; South 24 degrees 43 minutes 
05 seconds East, 44.36 feet to a point; South 23 degrees 17 minutes 53 seconds East, 55.60 feet to a point; 
South 23 degrees 11 minutes 45 seconds East, l 2.6 l feet to a corner set on said Eastern right-of-way line; 
thence North 66 degrees 12 minutes 00 seconds East, 56.99 feet to a corner set; thence South 46 degrees 44 
minutes 00 seconds East, 123.52 feet to a point; thence South 46 degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds East, l.52 
feet to a point and the True Point of Beginning; from the True Point of Beginning thus established, thence 
South 46 degrees 44 minutes 00 seconds East, 8.55 feet to a corner set; thence North 49 degrees 54 minutes 
13 seconds East, 148.83 feet to a point; thence North 49 degrees 54 minutes 13 seconds East, 115.58 feet to 
an iron pin set; thence Nortl1 88 degrees 37 minutes 55 seconds West, 12.83 feet to a point; thence South 49 
degrees 54 minutes 13 seconds West, 255.79 feet to a point and the True Point of Beginning; being 
denominated as Tract 6, consisting of0.0506 acres as depicted on that certain Boundmy Survey for Richard 
Nicholson, First National Bank of Cherokee & Ticor Title Insurance Company, dated November I 0, 1992, 
last revised August 21, 1993, by Jeffrey E. West, Georgia Registered Land Surveyor No. 2478. 

LESS AND EXCEPT: All that tract or parcel of land lying and being located in Land Lot 590, of the 15th 
District, 2nd Section, Cherokee County, Georgia and being more particularly described as follows: TO 
FIND THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, commence at the intersection of the Northern land lot line of 
Land Lot 590, with the Eastern right-of-way of Sixes Road (30 foot right-of-way); thence in a Southerly 
direction along the Eastern right-of-way line of Sixes Road, South 25 degrees 44 minutes 4 I seconds East, 
13.6 feet to a point and the True Point of Beginning; from the True Point of Beginning thus established; 
thence North 89 degrees 32 minutes 05 seconds East, 123.28 feet to an iron pin set; thence South 71 
degrees 02 minutes 22 seconds West 112.97 feet to the point located on the Eastern right-of-way line of 
Sixes Road; thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Eastern right-of-way line of Sixes Road, North 24 
degrees 43 minutes 05 seconds West, 39.31 feet to a point and the True Point of Beginning; being 
denominated as Tract 5, consisting of 0.0506 acres, more or less, as depicted on that certain Boundary 
Survey for Richard Nicholson, First National Bank of Cherokee & Ticor Title Insurance Company, dated 
November I 0, 1992, last revised August 21, 1993, by Jeffrey E. West, Georgia Registered Land Surveyor 
No. 2478. 

LESS AND EXCEPT: All that tract or parcel of land lying and being in Land Lot 590, of the 15th Land 
District, of Cherokee County, Georgia, being more particularly described as follows: BEGINNING at a 
point on the existing Northeastern right of way line of Sixes Road, said point being 58.15 feet right of and 
opposite station 121+29.22 on the construction centerline of Sixes Road on Georgia Highway Project 
CSSTP-0006-00(041 ); running thence Northwesterly along said existing right of way line a distance of 



71.50 feet to a point 59.51 feet right of and opposite station 122+02. I 5 on said centerline, said point also 
being a point on the Northern property line of the condemnees; thence Northeasterly along said latter 
property line a distance of 15.6 l feet to a point 75.00 feet right of and opposite station 122+00. I 7 on said 
centerline; thence Southeasterly 70.23 feet along the arc of a curve to the left (said curve having a radius of 
2925.00 feet with a chord distance of70.25 feet on a bearing of South 26 degrees 46 minutes 20.5 seconds 
East) to a point 75.00 feet right of and opposite station 12 l +28.12 on said centerline; thence Southwesterly 
a distance of 16.88 feet back to the point of BEGINNING. Said described land being the required right of 
way and is shown colored yellow on the plats marked Annex I-A. 

Access Rights: BEGINNING at a point 75.00 feet right of and opposite station 121+30.00 on the 
construction centerline of Sixes Road on Georgia Highway Project CSSTP-0006-00(041); running thence 
Southeasterly l .83 feet along the arc ofa curve to the right (said curve having a radius of2925.00 and a 
chord distance of l .83 on a bearing of South 27 degrees 26 minutes 32.7 seconds 3 ending at a point 75.00 
feet right of and opposite station 121+28.12 on said centerline. Said description is for the acquisition of 
1.83 linear feet of access rights and is shown colored red on the plats marked Annex l-A. 

As described in Deed Book 11300, Page 34, Cherokee County, Georgia Records 

LESS AND EXCEPT: that tract described in Deed Book 6781, Page 173, Cherokee County, Georgia 
Records. 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said tract or parcel of land, with all and singular the rights, members and 
appurtenances thereof, to the same being, belonging, or in anywise appertaining, to the only proper use, 
benefit and behoof of the said party of the second part, their heirs and assigns forever in FEE SIMPLE. 

As described in Deed Book 6683, Page 44. Fmther described as Map & Parcel 15N I 5006A. 







STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

PART 1: Facility Data 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 

NUMBER OF ACTIVE TANK(S): 4 

OWNERSHIP OFT ANKS 
Organization 

Name 

:AMARJAY INC 

t 
L ___ _ 

OPERATOR 

Contact 
Name 

Jayesh PATEL 

--- - - -- ----

Address 

700 SIXES RD 

)_organization Name j contact Name L _ ..... -~~~ss ____ J_ 
i Date started at this 1 Date ended at this ' 

!______ _fa()I~~ -·· _ _ . J ___ ·-- __ f~~llitr_ ____ _ 

OPERATOR OF TANKS· Class A Certified: 

Name I 
Contact 

Name 

City 

CANTON 

Location County CHEROKEE 

State Zip Phone Fax: Number 
Number 

GA 30114 

Email 
Address 

Email 
Address I 

I 

Organization - 1
11

, 

---------~------) 

Date started at this 
facility 

1 
~---------·--·---_l ______________ _ 

OPERATOR OF TANKS· Class B Certified: 

Certificate Number Certificate Date 

·--·r 

f Organization 'II- contact - Address · - -, - city l State ,- Zip -1 · - Phone · J · -Fax -, -- Email 

L___N_am_e __ ~~--N-am_e __ ~-~-----~~· ______ __J_~~~~-~~ .. ___ N~~~~-- _ Address 
i Date started at this Date ended at this Certificate Number I Certificate Date 
! facility facility ,I 
i 
L_____ ________ -------·--~-----~--~----------------~-----

PRODUCT HISTORY 

[Produ£!f Pr~_v_!~er-=--:=J=-·-Produ~ __ J __ ~_alloris-!Registratlon Year! 

LOCATION OF TANKS ------·-·-----]---- . I Facility Name Location Conta.ct 

l. AM~~~tvl~~_lf2___ --~~~~~-\i\l_~~ASTER 
FACILITY TYPE (S): 

{ } Aircraft Owner 
{ } Airline 
{ } Auto Dealership 
{ } Commercial 
{ } Contractor 

l=PA Fnrm 7530-1 

{ } Educational 
{ } Farm 
{ } Federal Military 
{ } Federal Non-Military 
{ } Gas Station 

{ } Government City 
{ } Government County 
{ } Government State 
{ } Hospital 
{ } Industrial 

1 nf 7 

Comment 

{ } Petroleum Distributor 
{ } Railroad 
{ } Residential 
{ } Truck/Transport 
{ } Utilities 

R1mi~inn n:itA .lulv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: 

{ } I meet the financial responsibility requirements of @12-13-9 Offical Code of Georgia Annotated by providing or 
participating in one of the following financial assurance mechanisms 

Primary Financial Responsibility Mechanism: (check one) ? J G.u.s.T. Trust Fund 

{ } Gust Trust Fund { } Risk Retention Group { } Guarantee { } Surety Bond 

{ } Self -Insured { } Trust Fund (other than Gust) { } Letter of Credit { } Insurance 

If a primary coverage mechanism other than GUST Trust Fund is checked provide the following information 
pursuantto GUST Rule 391-15-12 (1) 

Financial Responsbility Provider (Primary): 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Mechanism Id Number: 

State Zip 

Mechanism Anniversary 
Date 

Deductible Financial Responsibility (check one) __ 1~ ______ Qt'!~r(R~"--~~-d~_Q)___ __ 

Note: If your primary Financial Responsbility Mechanism is provided through participation in GUST Trust Fund by 
payment of Enviromental Assurance Fees, as required under GUST Rule 391-3-15-13, you must also check one of the 
following boxes indicating how coverage for the GUST Trust Fund $10,000 deductible is being provided. 

If your primary Financial Responsibility Mechanism is other than GUST Trust Fund and it has deductible, you must also 
check one of the following boxes indicating how coverage for the deductible is being provided 

{ } Surety Bond 

{ } Self-Insured 

{ } Risk Retention Group { } Guarantee 

{ } Trust Fund (other than Gust) { } Letter of Credit 

{ } Insurance 

Provide the name and address of Financial Responsibility Provider for deductible pursuant to GUST Rule 391-15-12. 

Financial Responsibility Provider (Deductible) : 

Name: 

Address: 

City: State Zip 

Mechanism Id Number: Mechanism Anniversary 

PART 2 Tank Data 

!=PA Fnrm 75'.l0-1 Pam'I ? nf 7 Riml-=:inn natA .lulv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Tank Status· 

[ I Tank Age 
-------------- -------~--·----------~-- ---~------·--- ~- ----------- ------------------

Tank ID Install Date Tank Currently I Temporarily Removed Removed Closed in 

I I Capacity in Use I Out of Use from Ground Date Ground 

' 3 05/24/1993 23 8,000 x i 
l ---- ------ -- --- -- -- --- ---- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -

I 
j 

2 05/24/1993 l 23 8,000 x 
I 1 05/24/1993 l 23 10,000 x 

4 05/24/1993 23 4,000 ' x I 

Tank Status (Continued) 
,-rank:10 

- --

I 

--- ----- - ---- -- -------- ------
Date Date Filled with Intent To Close Emergency I 

Closed in Last Used Inert Material Form (GUST_29} Generator 
Ground 

I 
Received Date ! 

I 
3 

i 
I 

2 I 
j 1 i 

' 

i 4 ! 

Substance Stored in Tank 
I Tank ID - Gas Gashol Diesel I Kerosene Used ofl-~Aviation Fuel I New o~ 
I I 
1--------- ----·----------~--------------- --- ------------------+-----------!-- -----·- -----------------!------ -·--· ------~-

3 x 
2 x 

x 
4 x 

Hazardous Substance Stored in Tank 

Tank ID Hazardous ID Hazardous Name Cas Number Carcia Number 

Material of Construction: 

r

-Tan-klD · earesie-er1
1

-5teef-1mpressed 
Current _ _ _ l (Install Date} 

I 3 

steel~Gafvani-c -S-TIP--3~--E-p_o_x_y I Exopy/Douiif --T-an_k_~---T-ank ___ _ 

(Install Date} 1 Walled Jacket Jacket I Double 
I Walled 

-l 

2 

I 4 
r-------~ ____ , _____ _ 

FPA l=nrm 7530-1 P::inA 3 nf 7 RAVi$;inn O::itA .Julv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Material of Construction (Continued) 
Tank ID FiberGlass Fiberglass Composite Composite/ Lined/ 

Interior 
Excavation Liner 

Double Wall Double Walled 

x 
---- ----+----------x 

-- ----------- -------- -----·--------j 

x I 
r------t-----~------------------------>-----------~----____, - -------- ·-·---------- -·----- - -----! 

4 x l 
,------~-----+--------~-----------~---~--------- ------------ ------- ---------- -----1 

Spill and Overfill 
Tank ID I Overfill Type Overfill ' Overfill Spill Spill Exempt i I 

I Install Date I Exempt Install Date ! 
3 05/24/1993 i 05/24/1993 

i i 
' 2 l 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 l 

i ; i 
I 1 : 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 I f - - - - --- ---- - ,_ ------- -- - - -- - - -- - ---- - ------ -j 
i 4 05/24/1993 05/24/1993 
f ---------- - -- -------- _____ j_ ______ -------- ---- --- -------·- ------- --- ------

-- ____________ _j 

- _______________ _! 

Part 3: Piping Data 

Piping Status 

1-ran-klo-- -1n-s1&1Toaie-l Fiemoveci-
•rom 

Ground 

- Re~:~:ed -lc:~:~~n cTosedDate -Da~~;;st -,!~i~~:~~~- C~~~;.~9~1~:~;:!~ 
Date 

05/24/1993 

05/24/1993 
05/24/1993 --------~-- ----- -------- - -- - ------·1 

,--- ___________ , ___________ ----- f------- -- ----- --·· ---- -------- __ j 

C-------+-05_12_4_/1~-----+-------------~-----~------~-------'--------------j 

Piping Material 

jlank ID -Install Date ___ r:bov: ~round Bare Steel 
' I Piping 

Impressed Current Galvanic 

l---3- 05/24/1993 

05/24/1993 
-t-

--- -05/2411993---j-------
-- --------------- -~ ------------------ -

05/24/1993 i 

Piping Material (Continued) 

paRk 10-1 Flbei'glaS.--
1 Double Walled 

3 
I 

FPA Fnrm 7530-1 

Single 
Walled Flex 

ooubled-1 -c-opper --------steel/- - -

Walled Flex 
1

j Secondary 
Containment 

4 nf 7 

--- --- --- _______________ J 

Fiberglass Reinforced 
Plastic 

x 
x --- ------------1 

' ------ --·-- -------- --- - --·-----~-------~----.--, x i 

RAvisinn natA .hdv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

I TanklD 

2 

4 

Fiberglass 
Double Walled 

------·i------
Tank ID 

1 
Suction: No 

I Valve at Tank 
3 

Single 
Walled Flex 

Doubled I Copper 
Walled Flex i 

Suction :Valve I Pressure Gravity 
Fed at Tank I 

i x i -- - -------- ------- ·--- -- ---·-------+--·-- --- ----------j--~--- -: x ! 
- . --- ---·------ --- ------------------- --- ---ti' - ------- ---------4--------------- -x i 

2 
---- --------- -

1 

4 x 

L - ----------

Release Detection -Tank(s) Part 4: Release Detection 

-- -- ----- - ------

Steel I 
Secondary 

Containment 

I T~--Tank ID Auto mat Interstitial SIR Inventory 
Tank Monitoring I (Statistical Control/Tank 

Manual Tank Ground Water! 
Gauging Monitoring · 

I 
Gauge Secondary Inventory Tightness 

I Containment Reconciliation) Testing 
I --~y --!----------- ---------- --- -- ------- -- ---r-3-- y 

I - ----------- - --_y ________ t _______ ------- -------- -- ·-----------·------------- ---------------- ---- ---

2 y 
I 

(Only valid for tanks. . I 
<2000 gals) 

------~-~-----

~----------- ------1 
I 1 y I y y 

I 4 y l y 
I I 

·-·---.. --------·------·--·~---------; 

·--------·-·- L -- t 
------------ -- -- - -- ---------------------------- ----- ---------- -- - - ----------- _______________ ] 

Release Detection - Tank(s) (Continued)· 
I Tank ID Vapor Monitoring Exempt 

I 
(Not Stage II) 

! 3 
I 

2 
t 

t 

I 1 

I 
4 t 

[_ ___ - - --- --- ------ - -----------------------

Release Detection - (Piping) 
Tank ID Mechanical Electronic Line Interstitial SIR Ground Vapor Exempt I 

I Line Leak Line Leak Tightness Monitoring I (Statistical Water Monitoring 
I Detector Detector Testing Secondary Inventory Monitoring (Not Stage II) 

Containment Reconciliation) I 
3 N y y ----! 

i 2 N y y 
i 

I 1 N y y _I l,_ ---- ----- --- ------- --------- ------------- ------ ----------------------- - --- ------ ----------- ------ . - --- --- - -- --- ---- ----------

FPA Fnrm 75::10-1 5 nf 7 RAVi!:oinn nAtA .Julv/?014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

Tank 1-0 - Mechanical Electronic Line Interstitial SIR 

9

f round Vapor 1 
Line Leak Line Leak Tightness Monitoring I (Statistical Water Monitoring 
Detector Detector Testing Secondary Inventory Monitoring (Not stage II) 

+---·----·-·-----·-·--.... ------_____ C~f1tainl1!_e!'! _ Reconcil!_a_t!_~n) __________ _ 
I 4 y y l I ·--- -----------·-·-·-- --- ------------.-----------.------- -----------·------------- ---------·---- ------------- _______ 1_ 

Exempt 

I 
I 
I __ l - --- --------- ----------- l_ 

l=PA r=nrm 75'.-10-1 6 nf 7 RAvi!;ion n:1tA .lulvtll014 



STATE OF GEORGIA 
NOTIFICATION DATA FOR UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK 

FACILITY ID: 09028030 Location County CHEROKEE 

PART 5: Certification 

Oath of Installation: 
I certify the information concerning installation of the UST system, release detection, and spill/overfill protection specified 
in Part 2-Tank Data is true to the best of my belief and knowledge. 

Company Company Address 

Authorized Representative Signature 

Title Telephone Number (Include Area Code) 

Date 

Owner Certification: 
I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted in this 
and all attached documents, and that based on my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I 
believe that the submitted information is true, accurate and complete 

Owner Name (print) Title 

Owner Signature 
Date 

FPA Form 75!'10-1 PnnA 7 nf 7 RAvhdnn OntA .lulv/~14 
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ZONING/SETBACKS• 
GC-GENERAL COMMERCIAL ZONING 
FRONT: 50 FT 
SIDE: 10 FT 
REAR: 15 FT 

x965.79 

PRQPOSEP ZONING PLAN FQR; 

700 SIXES ROAD 
PROJECT, LLC 

700 SIXES ROAD 
LAND LOT 590 

15th DISTRICT - 2nd SECTION 
CHEROKEE COUNTY, GEORGIA 

CITY OF HOLLY SPRINGS 
EXISTING ZONING: GC 
TIN: 15N15 006 A 

PIN: 15-0590-0002 

N/F 
ABERNAlHY, H. SlEVE 

DB 7124 PG 81 QC 
ZONED: GC 

TIN: 15N15 007 A 
PIN: 15-0563-0003 

31,149 SQ FT 
0.72 ACRES 

10'SBSL 

......... 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PLAN IS TO 
SHOW THE LOCATION AND LAND USE 
FOR THE PROPOSED BUILDING AND 
PARKING. 

PROPOSED PARKING 
!TOTAL PARKING SPACES: 

I TOTAL REGULAR SPACES: 

I TOTAL HANDICAP SPACES: 

x983.64 

SllE BENCHMARK 
FlS CP 2 
N: 1509252.2498 
E:2190423.5331 
El..:983.34 

IPF 
1"0T 

/
(HELD) 

saa·25•34"E 61.40' 

"' (.!) 
z 

"' a. 
"' >-
::J 
0 
J: 

I 
I 
I 

Cl 

~ 
<( 

[5 
a. 
"' 8 
z z 
:::> 

~ 
z 

x :::> 

i:> II 8 
> W">< La.I 

!:: ~' w U......J.,. 5 
~I ffi z ... :r: 
ljj () 

•x 

IPF !l 
#4RB :\ Ii 
(HELD) \ •• 

N/F 
GRESHAM'S MILL, LP 

DB 6091, PG 383 
ZONED: R-40 

TIN: 15N15 007 B 
PIN: 15-0563-0001 

IPF 
NAIL #4RB 
FOUND (HELD) 

saa·40• 45"E 
4 3 • 

x977.81 

~ 
"' -

TIHE 
FALLS OF 
CHEROKEE 

DR. 

NESBIT 
CT. 

GRESHAM 
MILLS 
PKWY. 

g !':>. 
<f </:' 

..,~~ 

LAT LONG: 34 '08'53.39"N, -84'31 '04.45"W 

SITE JIAP (N7'S) 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

~6 .94 
· · - · ·xmrn. __ !_··-··-··-··-

"' "' "' 

. rv-':i. - .. - .. - .. _\.. - .. 
!-11 '....J 

··- ·-·· -··--··-··-··- \ 
\ 

\ 

pp 

~ 

\ 
\ 
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\ 

-960-- \ 

\ 
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\ 

SWCB 
TOP: 959.17 
INV: 953.37(0) 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

x965.10 

'b. 
~ 
" 

\963.59 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

......... 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\\ \ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEMS INCORPORATION NOTE: A PORTION OF TIHE FIELD 
DATA UPON WHICH TIHIS PLAT IS BASED WAS OBTAINED UTILIZING GLOBAL 
POSITIONING SYSTEMS {GPS). IT INCLUDES NAVO 1988 ELEVATIONS AND 
HORIZONTAL DATUM 1983 (2012) GEORGIA STATE PLANE COORDINATES. TIHE 
EQUIPMENT USED WAS A TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER WITIH TRIMBLE DATA 
COLLECTOR. A NETWORK ADJUSTED REAL TIME KINEMATIC SURVEY WAS 
PERFORMED USING CORRECTED MEASUREMENTS. THE TRIMBLE VRS REAL TIME 
NETWORK OPERATED BY eGPS SOLUTIONS, INC. POSITIONAL ACCURACY OF THE 
FIELD DATA UTILIZED IN THIS SURVEY IS 0.04 FEET HORIZONTAL AND 0.07 FEET 
VERTICAL AT TIHE 95% CONFIDENCE LEVEL. 

GENERAL NOTES; 
1. INFORMATION REGARDING THE REPUTED PRESENCE, SIZE, CHARACTER, 
AND LOCATION OF EXISTING UNDERGROUND UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES 
IS SHOWN HEREON. THERE IS NO CERTAINTY OF TIHE ACCURACY OF THIS 
INFORMATION AND IT SHALL BE CONSIDERED IN THAT LIGHT BY THOSE 
USING THIS DRA'MNG. THE LOCATION AND ARRANGEMENT OF UNDERGROUND 
UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES SHOWN HEREON MAY BE INACCURATE AND 
UTILITIES AND STRUCTURES NOT SHOWN MAY BE ENCOUNTERED. THE 
OWNER, HIS EMPLOYEES, HIS CONSUL TAN TS, HIS CONTRACTORS, AND/OR 
HIS AGENTS SHALL HEREBY DISTINCTLY UNDERSTAND TIHAT TIHE SURVEYOR 
IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CORRECTNESS OR SUFFICIENCY OF TIHIS 
INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON AS TO SUCH UNDERGROUND INFORMATION. 

2. RIGHT-OF-WAYS ARE BASED ON CENTERLINES OF EXISTING PATIHS 
OF TRAVEL, UNLESS NOTED OTHER'MSE. 

3. ALL MATTERS PERTAINING TO TITLE ARE EXCEPTED. 

4. PURSUANT TO RULE 180-6.09 OF THE GEORGIA STATE BOARD OF 
REGISTRATION FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS, THE 
TERM "CERTIFY° OR "CERTIFICATION" RELATING TO LAND SURVEYING SERVICES 
SHALL MEAN A SIGNED STATEMENT BASED ON FACTS AND KNOWLEDGE KNOWN 
TO TIHE LAND SURVEYOR AND IS NOT A GUARANTEE OR WARRANTY, EITIHER 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 

5. DEED/PLAT DISCLAIMER: TIHIS PLAT MAY NOT CONFORM TO TIHE BEARINGS 
AND DISTANCES RECORDED ON TIHE DEED AND/OR PLAT OF RECORD DUE TO 
SEVERAL FACTORS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE NATURE OF TIHE 
ADVANCES IN SURVEYING TECHNOLOGY SUCH AS ELECTRONIC MEASURING 
DEVICES, MORE PRECISE ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS AND TIHE ADVENT OF 
SATELLITE SURVEYlNG TECHNIQUES USING "GPS" AND "GLONASS" SATELLITE 
CONSTELLATIONS. SURVEYS USING SATELLITE OBSERVATIONS ARE CORRECTED 
TO TIHE GEORGIA 'MEST STATE PLANE COORDINATE SYSTEM AND USE 
"GEODETIC OR "GRID" NORTH AS OPPOSED TO "MAGNETIC" NORTH. 

Z:\dwg 2014\59849.dwg, 700 Sixes Rd - Zoning Plan, 10/25/2016 5:04:34 PM, CAD 10 
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SWCB 
TOP: 967.50 

~66.52 
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1B"RCP 
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PROP CONG PAD 

\ 

\ 
SWCB 
TOP:968.38 
INV: 964.08{1) 
INV: 963.98{0) 

' 
\ 

\ 
-'-s7 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
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PROPOSED BUILDING 
5,625 SF 

x971.56 

BEER &: SPIRIT SALES 

x971.24 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
971.06\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

x975.43 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

' 

/ 

/ 
/ 

"' . 

x971. 71 

/ 
,/· x971.59 

/ 
/ 

/ 

971".'lOx 

/ 

x972.37 

x983.54 ---
/ 

0 

x972.16 

972.09x 

N/F 
ABERNA lHY, H. SlEVE 
&: BAKER, EWOTI R. 

DB 634, PG 84 
PB 24, PG 21 

ZONED: GC 
TIN: 15N15 006 

PIN: 15-0590-0001 

/ 

/ 

/ 

/ 
_,x977.93 

SURVEY NOTES• 
1) BOUNDARY SURVEY BY FRONTLINE SURVEYING & MAPPING, 

INC. DATE OF SURVEY: 10-18-2016. 
2) EQUIPMENT USED: TOPCON ELECTRONIC TOTAL STATION & 

TRIMBLE 5800 GPS RECEIVER. 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 

ANGULAR ERROR: 7 SECONDS PER ANGLE. 
RAW FIELD PRECISION: 1:12,739 
ADJUSTED BY LEAST SQUARES. 
PLAT CLOSURE: 1: 270,829 
DISTANCES SHOWN ARE HORIZONTAL. 
BEARINGS SHOWN REFER TO GRID NORTH OF TIHE "GEORGIA 
COORDINATE SYSTEM OF 1983 WEST ZONE" AND ARE 
COMPUTED FROM ANGLES TURNED. 

MONOPOLE 
SIGN~ 

9) ALL PROPERTY CORNERS FOR LOTS TO BE SET IN FIELD AS 
1/2" (#4) REBAR WITH PINK CAPS MARKED FLS CORNER. FLS 
631 UNLESS OTHER'MSE STA TED. 

SIGN ESMT a ,;' 
PER --......_ f 

DB 13366 PG 10 --....... I I 111~ I V)~{" 

FLOOD STATEMENT• IPF ~ ' (. 

PER GRAPHICAL PLOTTING OF F.E.MA. MAP 13057C0244D, DATED 
09-29-2006, TIHE REFERENCE PARCEL IS NOT IN AN AREA 
HAVING SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARDS. ZONE X. 

#4RB A..'<./ 
·'/ . " /' 'Y' ~ // ~ 

STATE WATERS/WETLANDS• 
~:~·/ <f;-0 0 

FRONTLINE SURVEYlNG & MAPPING, INC., HAS FOUND NO 
OBSERVABLE EVIDENCE OF STATE WATERS NOR WETLANDS WITIHIN 
THE BOUNDARY OF SUBJECT PROPERTY EXCEPT AS NOTED 
HEREON. 

/.~· ~s 0"' 
/-)" "~ 
·/ ' /+ 

·/ 
/+ 
·/ 

.~· /+ 
·/ 

.~· 
/• 
·/ /+ 

·/ /+ 
·/ /+ 

·/ /+ 
·/ /+ 

.·/ 

LEGEND; SSL BUILDING SEIBACK LINE 
HC HANOI-CAP 

IPS IRON PIN SET @ BOLLARD 
IPF IRON PIN FOUND CMF ~ CONCRETE MONUMENT FOUND 
OT OPEN TOP PIN -z--z- OVERHEAD UTILITY LINE(S). 
CT CRIMP TOP PIN SSMH @ SANITARY SE'MER MAN HOLE 
RB RE-BAR REINFORCING BAR MHT ~ MAN HOLE TELEPHONE 
CRB CAPPED RE-BAR DWCB 0 CATCH BASIN 
CL CENTERLINE JB JUNCTION BOX 
R/W RIGHT-OF-WAY DI IQil DROP INLET 
LLL LAND LOT LINE HW '--' HEAD WALL 
L LINE CMP CORRUGATED METAL PIPE 
R RADIUS CPP CORRUGATED PLASTIC PIPE 
CONC CONCRETE RCP REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE 
C CURVE SSE SANITARY SE'MER EASEMENT 
PP ~ POWER POLE FH l;r: FIRE HYDRANT 
GV IXJ GAS VALVE DE DRAINAGE EASEMENT 
GM iG!.JJ GAS METER WV ~ WATER VALVE 
LP Q Q LAMP POLE PIV 1\2) POST INDICATOR VALVE 
--SS-- SANITARY SEWER WM l'il'ldJ WATER METER 
FC FENCE CORNER co c/o @ SANITARY SE'MER CLEANOUT 
-X--X- FENCE POB POINT OF BEGINNING 
AE ACCESS EASEMENT POC POINT OF COMMENCEMENT 
PROP PROPOSED NTS NOT TO SCALE 
~ AIR-CONDITIONER SWCB L'.BJ SINGLE WING CATCH BASIN 
@ GA PO'MER MANHOLE UE UTILITY EASEMENT 
PB 
CATV 
IB 
APP 

GRAPHIC SCALE 

lg] ll:i PO'MER BOX PM lllB PO'MER METER 
CABLE TELEVISION JUNCTION BOX CLF CHAIN-LINK FENCE 
TELEPHONE JUNCTION BOX CTW CROSS-TIE WALL 
ABANDONED POWER POLE HCS HANOI-CAP SIGN 

This survey was prepared in conformity with The 
Technical Standards for Property Surveys in Georgia 
as set forth in Chapter 1BO-7 of the Rules of the 
Georgia Boord of Registration for Professional 
Engineers and Land Surveyors and as set forth in 

2

1

° o 'i' 2

1

° 40 80

1 

the Georgia Plat Act O.C.G.A. 15-6-67.Authority 

~~--~--~~-";J_~~§•••••I··········· O.C.G.A. Secs. 15-6-67, 43-15-4, 43-15-6, [ -=-=i 43-15-19, 43-15-22. 

( IN FEET ) 
1 inch = 20 rt. SHEET 1OF1 
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